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GREAT VICTORY 
• 
FOR BANOS 
equipped with 
* Besson-the choice 
of players for 100 
years-and still the 
same to�day ! 
NEW post-war 
''Imperial'' Model CORNET 
In B flat 
F.V.A., valve l action. Nickel silver 
pistons. Built in high pitch. Complete 
with mouthpiece and cardholder. 
CASH PRICES 
6/4012/B. Frosted silver finish with burnished 
bell, £30 Os. Od. plus £6 13s. 4d. Purchase Tax. 
Cases for above £4 4s. 6d. plus 18/9 Purchase Tax. 
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE 
!CL - EN�UIRIES_i TO l THE BAND DEPARTMENT 
A NEW EDITION OF THE 
ARBAN CORNET TUTOR 
IS NOW AVAILABLE 
Price 25/8 Post Free 
ALSO REPRINTS OF THREE FAVOURITE 
CORNET SOLOS 
By PERCY CODE (with Piano Accompaniment) 
ZELDA 3/2 net post free. ZANETTE 3/2 net post free 
'NEATH AUSTRAL SKIES 2/8 net post free 
AND THE LATEST ADDITION TO THE B. & H. BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
ERIC BALL'S NEW CORNET SOLO 
CONCHITA [caprice] 
B.B.J. 834. B.B. Set 6/6 net Post Free 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W. I. Langham 2060 
BELLE VUE, Manchester, 6th September, 1947 
1. FAIREY AVIATION WORKS (Harry Mortimer) 
2. WINGATES TEMPERANCE (John Eckersley) 
3. CRESWELL COLLIERY (Harold Moss) 
4. BARROW SHIPYARD (Herbert Sutcliffe) 
5. BICKERSHAW COLLIERY (Harry Mortimer) 
6. BLACK DYKE MILLS (Harry Mortimer) 
These results have been verified in every case before publication 
All playing BESSON Cornets, Horns and Baritones 
BESSON (Dept. 19), 15 WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2. Temple Bar 6529 
LOOK ' ' • • LOOK ' ' • • LOOK ' ' • • 
REYNOLDS OF SALFORD 
Congratulate 5 Valued Customers on their success at Belle Vue 
Repairs and Silver 
• • Plating • • 
lst. Fairey Aviation Works (H. Mortimer); 
2nd. Wingates Temperance (J. Eckersley); 
3rd. Creswell Colliery (H. Moss); 
4th. Barrow Shipyard (H. Sutcliffe); 
Sth. Bickershaw Colliery (H. Mortimer) • 
Instruments Bought 
. for CASH . • • 
Call and see our Stall at the ROCHDALE FESTIVAL, October 18th 1947 where Old and New Customers 
are Always Welcome. Over 70 Years Experience at your Service. 
Thomas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, Salford 
SERVICE WITH 
'Phone : BLAckfriars 5530 
� . - . -; ' - . - ... , . '( .. 
SATISFACTION 
e This is carried out by 75 Craftsmen who are proud of their work. 
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES FOR 
INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRS 
SILVER PLATING 
GOLD LACQUERING 
FITTINGS 
DRUMS 
Etc. 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
Pbone: CENTRAL 3'39 (3 lines) MAN C HESTER IS 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
P- Free. 4/-
-
•• 
-BESSON 
MUSIC •; STANDS ii •• -
Telescopic, with fixed desk. Rigid :; 
yet light. Weight approx 3 lb. :: 
Price 15 /- post free. !; 
Ditto, loose head 12/6 ,, ,, ;; 
•• 
BESSON, Department 19, West Street •• 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. l II 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .................................. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solouu 
WILLIAM P OLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER. 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
-------=T=elephone: BIRKENHEAD 3l6& 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
(" The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
.AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONisr 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callendcrs (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and .i'.iacy &rewecy 
Bam..is) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTIS. 
Tel. : Newark 4�f>-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bauds a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D DI C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S. l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARK ER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Work-s, and Eckington Baa.S. 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"' SOMERVILLE.'" ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 DONCASTER ROAD, 
Langold, Worksop, 
NOTTS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastenohip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
PbCllle BENTON 61114 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
!1AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KJRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED
1ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Authot of " Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, aloo 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Buphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Omtest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMl'fED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMP SON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, Chcahire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhy1 Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address: 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire -
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(AMociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
r el. Luton 221 
HARRY HEYES 
Late Birmingham Metropolitan Works Band 
and City of Coventry Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o 14 MIDDLE PARK RD. , SELLY OAK 
BIRMINGHAM 29 
-Phone : Priory 3009 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
Captain A. G. RICHARDS 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director FALMOUTH 
Vocal, Military and Brass Band 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR 
4 St. James Street, PENZANCE (Cornwall) 
J. C. WEBSTER 
CONTEST COACH - ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Bands. 
"C0RIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
106 OXFORD ST., SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT, YORKS. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
J. COTTERI=-L=-L-­
coNDUCTOR and T8ACHER. 
Bandmaster, Smallthorne Public Prize Band 
T enns Mode rate. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE. HARRISEAI-IEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. OCTOBER 1, 1947. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words ls. Od. 1/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­
Hsement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COL):..,EGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Strctford, near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Mos­
ton, Manchester. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late of Wingates) is now open for engagements as Sol01st or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicat0r, • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Tenns :­
" BeaUinQat," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
S TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 2 Myerscroft Close, N�w Moston, MANCHESTER 
10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1'40, 41, 42, 43, 
44 and 45. (12) 
T CASSON, Adjudicator, Teacher, open to C?ach 
• for Contests. Recent Successes 1 S Pnzes. 
Terms: 75 Backhold Drive, Siddal, Halifax. ___ _ 
PARK ST. l\USSION BAND, GLOUCESTER. 5th 
Annual SOLO & QUARTETTE CONTEST, 
Saturday, November 22nd, 1947. �our Sections. 
Challenge Cup in each Section. Adiud1cator: .Mr. 
Geo. Thompson, Lendon. Schedules from F. A. A. 
Etheridge, 120 Elmbridge Road, Gloucester. (11) 
FOR SALE.-SLIDE TRUMPET. Almost new, 
perfect condition. £10, or nearcst.-Address: 
WILLIAMS, 104 McLell.an Street, Glasgo_w_ . __ _ 
FOR SALE.-G. TUBA, Boosey, 4 valves, £30. 
B.J:l. BASS, Besson, £45. Single B .. flat Hass, 
Besson, £30. All silver-plated, good .  condition. -Box 
57, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
FOR SALE.-Silver-plated CORKET, B flat, 
Hawkes Excelsior Sonorous Class A, complete 
with leather case and three mouthpieces. Perfect 
condition. £40.-H. REYNOLDS, Croft House, 
Baggrow, Carlisle, Cumberland. 
FOR SALE.-Besson high pitch TROMBONE, 
silver-plated, with case, £30; Boosey FLUGEL 
HORN, silver-plated, with case, £ 18; BARITONE, 
silver-plated £20; Hawkes CORNET, silver-plated, 
£14; or £75 the lot.-Apply, Box 58, c/o B.B.N., 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
ENGINEERING MACHINISTS are required. Com­
bine your ml(sical abilities with congenial em­
ployment at trade union rates of pay and piec.e-wo.rk. 
Good working conditions and welfare. \\lnte im­
mediately to: LABOUR DEPARTMENT, CROSSLEY 
BROTHERS LTD., Engineers, Pottery Lane, Open­
shaw, Manchester, 11. 
MUSICIANS wanted for the Band of The EAST 
. LANCASHIRE REGIMENT. Duties entirely 
musical. Apply to the BAND PRESJDENT, The 
East Lancashire Regiment, Fulwood Barracks, Preston. 
WANTED.-ARBAN'S "COMPLETE METHOD .. 
TUTOR.-Reply, with price, to N. REDPATH, 
85 Eastgate, Choppington, Northumberland. 
W ANTED.-XYLOPHONE, 4 Octaves, high pitch 
C to C, 11 inch ::-<otcs and Glock. - REVO 
WORK·S BAND, Revo Electric Co., Tipton, Staffs. 
UPHOLSTERER, fully experienced, required at 
once for country market town. Bandsman pre­
ferred. Send details of instrument, working experi­
ence, etc., to KEMP BROS., 39/41/77 East Street, 
Horncastle. All letters answered. 
WANTED.-FREKCH HORN, OBOE, and BAS-
SOON. All low pitch. For beginner's band. 
Full details' and quotations to 20 Manchester Street, 
Liverpool, 1. 
BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT 
• • • • 
REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSORIES 
Prompt Service 
GEO. KITTO 
Reasonable Charges 
25 Suburban Road, 
Anfield, Liverpool 6 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: Qzo. H.u.caow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FlmNGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 2304.4 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
3�h ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, at 4.-30 p.m. 
Test-piece: Any Quartette from W. & R.'s Nos. 4 or 23 Sets. 
First prize, £5 and the Rushworth & Dreaper Challenge Shield 
(Shield to be held by the winning band for 11 months) ; 
second prize, £R ; third prize, £i ; fourth prize, £1. In addition 
a Prize of £1 for the Best Local Quartette (not among the 
first four prize-winners) from any Band within seven miles 
radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
Entrance Fee, 4/-. 
Please send entries early as the organisers 
reserve the right to limit the number. 
Adjudicator : llfr. F. MORTIMER. 
A Representative of each Quartette to draw for position 
at 4-15 p.m. 
Admission to the Hall, 1/- (tax included). All ]lay· 
Entries to be sent not later than November 8th to 
Messrs. RUSIIWOKfH & DREAPER LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
11-17 ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL. 
GOLDERSTAT PHOTOCOPIES, the inexpensive 
reproduct10n of Music MSS on specially stiffened 
paper for convenient playing. GOLDERSTAT, 
54, Golders Gardens, London, N.v\1.11. SPE 5643. 
(12J 
My "VIVA QUESTIONS & ANSWERS" Books 5/ Complete, post free. Vacancies for two keen pupils. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford. Herts. 
l_) OYAL SIGl\ALS BAND. EUPHONIUM and TROM­_\J BONE. There are vacancies tor soloists on the trombone 
and euphonium. Band pay, regular engage1nents and broadcasts 
permanent station, duties entirely musical. Further particulars 
from the Band President, H.Q. School of Signals, Catterick 
Camp, Yorks. (3) 
THE BRISTOL ST. JOHN AMBULANCE BAND 
will hold their Annual Junior Slow Melody, 
Slow Melody, Quartette (Znd Section), Open Quar­
tette, and Championship Octette Contest on October 
18th, at St. Nicholas' Hall, commencing 1-30 sharp. 
Fourteen Cups, Thirteen Medals, Cash and Special 
Prizes to the value of over £200. Test Pieces for 
Quartettes, any of W. & R's. (Trombones own c!ioice); 
Octette, either of the following: "Pride of the 
Forest," "Carnival of Flowers,'' "Autumn Echoes." 
(All W. & R.). Adjudicators: Messrs. E. S. Carter 
(Luton) and H. Mileman (Notis). Entries close 
October 4th, 1947. 
Hon. Secretary: A. JOHNSON, 8 llchester Cres­
cent, Bedminster Down, Bristol, 3. 
HOLMBRIDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE.-The 
Fourth Annual QUARTETTE CONTEST will be 
held in the Parish Hall, Holmbridge, on Saturday, 
November J5th, 1947. Adjudicator: Mr. J. A. Green­
wood. lst Prize, 20 Guineas Challenge Cup and £7: 
2nd, £4; 3rd, £2; 4th, £1; Sth, 10/-. Test piece, 
Own Choice. Entrance fee, 5/-. Schedules from the 
Secretary: Mr. D. BROADHEAD, Yew Tree, Holm-
bridge, Huddersfield. (11) 
BESSON CORNET (No. 106942) missing fi:om the 
Daw<lon Lodge Band. W'ill all secretaries please 
check recently purchased cornets. Any in.formation 
to the Secretary, Mr. CHAS. McDADE, 71 Viceroy 
Street, Seaham Harbour. 
OUR WELL KNOWN 
POCKET DIARIES 
FOR 1948 
ARE NOW READY 
Your Band Name and Slogan printed on 
each Diary. 
GOOD PROFITS MADE 
Send Jd. stamp for Sample 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
h QUICKFIT" PU�L6�HING 
CLARKES LANE • ROCHDALE 
'Phone: 2788 
''TROMBOTINE'' 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the best ever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 (plus P.T.) per jar from all 
reputable Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiries only to : 
ROSE, MORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I 
(Sole distributors) 
.'--L----- -.� 
� � SOLVING THE • • 
UNIFORM 
PROBLEM .. � 
��li��������-�� I� BE ADVISED BY us 
• 
• 
LET US KNOW JUST WHAT YOUR 
DIFFICULTIES ARE-RE-BRAIDING, 
RENOVATION, OR A NEW SET-
• • 
WE CAN HELP YOU I 
IJ!I � 
�-
".L-��������������������- 1 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066{7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, Londen 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
First of all I would like to express my 
disgust at the behaviour of quite a large 
number of bandsmen at the Belle V ue 
contest after the results had been an­
nounced. Surely we should take the 
decision of the judges in a sporting way 
and until a man learns to lose, he cannot 
be a good winner. lf I remember rightly, 
it says in the rules tliat the decision of the 
judges is final, so please let us have more 
sportsmanship in our movement and less 
of the petty Jealousy with which the move­
ment is at present bulging. In my opinion, 
I think that the decision was a fair con­
clusion. 
Wigan Borough have just concluded their 
season at Morecambe, and I hear that they 
have been offered a full week's engagement 
for next season. At the time of writing they 
are busy with the test piece for the Black­
pool Contest and by the time these notes 
are in print we shall know who are the 
winners; and I can say that Wigan Borough 
will need some beating. They have received 
quite a good number of entries for their 
contest on lst November and I trust that 
it will be the usual success. 
Horwich did not catch the ears of the 
judges at Belle Vue, but they certainly put 
up a very good performance and more wtll 
be heard of Horwich at the future contests 
as Mr. Hazlehurst and Mr. Greeley are 
quite keen on the job and intend that the 
Horwich band shall become champions . 
\Vingates Temperance are to be congratu­
lated on their great success at Belle Vue in 
gaining second place to Fairey Aviation, 
and considering there was only a margin of 
two points, it speaks well for a band which 
has had quite a struggle. The secretary 
informs me that they only managed to get a 
full band together on the contest day owing 
to the members being on shift work, etc. Mr. 
Jack Eckersley, who conducted the band, 
gave a splendid interpretation of 1.he piece 
and many of the crowd present at the con­
test were of ihe opinion that he had put 
on the winning band. Well done, Wingates, 
as I said last month, more w ill be heard 
of Wingates in the future. They are to 
broadcast on the 3rd October. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
All the brass bands around Bury have 
finished their parks engagements. I went 
to Heywood Park recently to hear Heywood 
Old and was very well satisfied with the 
way they played the various items. Thev 
also gave concerts at Springfield Park 
Rochdale. I hope that they will be contest 
ing in the near future, and they have my 
best wishes. Tweedales and Smalleys gave 
a concert in the Works Canteen before a 
large audience and gave a very nice pro 
gramme ; these concerts are very popular 
They are competing at Belle Vue on t3atur 
day, October 4th, in the " Daily Herald' 
Final. 
Bury Silver have completed their pro 
gramme m the parks. They gave a con 
cert in one of the parks in Bury, which 
was attended by a large number of people 
It would surely pay this band to get some 
professional tuition. . 
Stubbins Vale, I noticed were engaged 
on the cricket ground at 'Greenmount a 
yillage outside Bury. They gave an ev'en 
mg concert before a very la1:ge audience 
They are leaving no stone unturned to ge 
together a very good band with a view to 
contesting next summer. 
. Belfield Church have also given a concert m the Rochdale District. I heard this 
band at the Rochdale Contest last year and 
they really gave a good account of them 
selves. 
I have heard oi the Rochdale 
British Legion band being reorganised. Mr 
Warner, of the one-time Lowerplace Band 
has them in hand. 
Tottington Original recently gave an 
evenmg concert in the village. I heard 
that it  was well attended and that they 
played _a very nice programme. I would 
much like to see them taking part in a 
contest. 
Raddiffe Borough have given two con 
certs 111 Clarence Park, Bury. I hope their 
ba�d funds have benefited very much by 
their venture. I was rather surprised at 
this band not competing at the recent 
Besses Contest at Whitefield_ 
Of Ainsworth I have no news. Some 
thin� must be wrong in the little village jus 
outside Bury. Drop me a line, Mr. Secre 
tary, c/o B.B.  News. 
St. John's Scouts, Heywood, continue to 
make progress.  I believe they are now at 
full strength. Recently, they played at a 
garden party in aid of their Church Funds "The City of Coventry Band invite applic­
ations from qualified musicians for the post 
of Resident Bandmaster. Send full partic­
ulars to : S. T. Bennett, 176 Brookside Av., 
Coventry. 
Bickershaw Colliery played a good per­
formance at Belle Vue and they thought that 
they had won the event, b ut the judges did 
not agree. In my last notes I made refer­
ence to a band approaching two players ;::::=================) from another band m the district, and I 
have been brought to task by Bickershaw 
Re Bell� Vue Contest, the test-piece was 
a very mce one, but at the same time I 
would sooner have had a selection like 
those Mr. Chas. Godfrey used to write 
,O�t of 25, bands entered, 2;y competed 
Bnghouse and Brodsworth Colliery being 
absent. The pla¥ing was very good, only 
some of the sol0 1sts, especially the trom 
bones slipped up very badly. As to the 
awa1:ds, Fair�y Aviation secured the judge's verdict. \Vmgates were a real good 
second, with a meritorious performance , 
3rd, Creswell Colliery, also earned their 
plac�. B�trrow Shipyard did not surprise 
�e m bemg placed 4th. Bickershaw Col 
hery, tho�1ght by1 many people I came in 
contact with, to be the winners, were only 
Sth. I myse}f had great hopes of this 
b�nd repeatmg last year's performance 
Fmally, the 6th prize was awarded to 
Bla<:k Dyke, who still hold the record ot 
havmg won the first prize more times than 
any other band. I have vivid memories of 
some of  their past triumphs. Judging by 
the rather angry scene on the announce 
ment of the first priw winners, it seemed 
that some people did not agree with the 
Band Tea,:hers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Alithority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN RO.A.D, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Conte.ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Poatal Lesson• a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J. DAVIES 
17 AREA PRIZE BAND, BRISTOL. 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts, and 
Broadcasting Engagements. 
Terms Moderate. 
Write: 1 HUYTON ROAD, 
UPPER EASTVILLE, 
BRISTOL, 5. 
Brass Band Instrument 
REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES 
SILVER PLATING, Etc. 
CASES for your Instruments 
I LES of Bristol 57406 
68 LAVIRENCE HILL BRISTOL 
NOW READY 
The 1948 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1948 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/- post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
NOTICE OF MEETING 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
will be held at 
The Bonnington Hotel, Southampton Row, 
London, W.C. 2, 
On Sunday, Nov. 2nd, 1947, at• 11 a.m. 
Nominations must be received by the 
Secretary at least 14 days before the date of 
the meeting. 
A. J. MOLINARI (Secretary), 
78, WROXHAM GARDENS, 
POTTERS BAR. MIDDLESEX. 
for implying that it was their band to which 
I was referring. I am asked to state that 
they have not approached any such players 
so I will leave the matter at this stage. 
FIREFLY. 
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Mr. H. Mortimer on 
his bands' successes at the Belle Vue Con­
test. I wish him further succes·s. The 
playing of the various bands reached a very 
high standard. The decision of the adjudi­
cators was, in my opinion, not in order 
as Creswell Colliery, conducted by Mr. H'. 
Moss, gave an outstanding performance 
and ought to have had the premier prize'. 
Nevertheless, we have to abide by the de­
cision. I am informed by .Mr. Thorpe, con­
ductor of Parker' s Brewery, that he is to 
take charge of the bands that are taking 
part in tlte Massed Band Concert and 
not Mr. Mortimer, as reported in' last 
month's  notes. 'l'he bands engaged are 
Parker's Brewery1 City Police, and Burs­
lem C.W.S .  I wish to thank Mr. Thorpe 
for this news. 
judges' award. WELL WISHER. 
..... 
CRAVEN DISTRICT Parker's Brewery are now busy rehears­
ing the test-piece for the contest to be 
held at Belle Vue on the 4th of October I s ttl p · 
--
wish them every success at this contest
. 
H 
e . e nze turned out a full band at 
Three new bands have commenced
. 
re-
. 
_
elhfield Sports" and played. a good pro 
hearsals, namely, Abbey Hulton Bo s 
gramme of music. l\lr. Wiseman? secre 
Packm?or Brass., and Rode Hall Silv�r'. 
tary,, has ?een a good worker for this band 
Mr. Williamson is the bandmaster of the 
and . 1s sure to get good results. 
latter band. Occasional visits to this band 
Gigglesw 1ck played for the School Show 
are paid by Mr. J. Cotterill. I wis t �{1� also at the Langcliffe Garden Party. congratulate Greenway Moor on their hsu 0 � llls band have a good library and a good 
cess at the West Bromwich Contest. M;- and�·oorn, but lack young blood-. d H. Bebb, a personal friend of min , · Carlton have been out a few tunes an the adjudicator. His decision was ;�ll" �s were a� a Iete on September l�th. Some ceived. re- good tners here. 
Mr. A. Bissell has recently been ap . t d 
Bentham Silver have some promising 
bandmaster of Burslem cw S 
porn e boys comrng along under Bandmaster Wat-
A Slow l\f'elody Contest i� to be h 1 . 'kmson. Mr. George . Looming's ,go-ahea
d 
connection with the Rode Hall Silver
eif 1d methods h�v� been missed here. Secretary on November 15th The ad·ua· t . an Lockwood is m very poor health and could be Mr. H. Hardy, ·of Faden' � B��ador Es �o have done with a gqod help. forms can be obtained from the b ci n�iy I have no news of Earby, who started so Mr. T" Williamson, 2, The Bank iro�C er well under Mr .. J. Cowgill ; hope to have Cheshire. Please send entries ' in t op, some news before ll:ext month. above as early as possible Th h 0 tl�e I had a very enJoyable clay at the Hud-1 /6 for the open section iJ- b e ,c argt� is ders,�eld Contests, but I leave comments ' oys sec JOn. to Old, Contestor " CORNETTO. . . }'ENNINE RANGER. 
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ACCIDENTAL 
The 1948 Journal has started off well. 
It was not actually on sale until the dr::t� 
of  this month, but by the 30th of Septemoer 
we had received nQ less 1.han fifty orders 
for the complete Journal, and we connnend 
the bands who h ave sent these orders for 
their enterprise and foresight. They are 
the wise bands who believe in ordering 
early to make sure of having a full win­
ter's practice on the new music, and we 
are happy to state that this year they can 
have a full winter' s  practice on ALL, the 
music. There will be no delay this tim'3 
( like last year when our printers iis­
appointed us over deliveries) as we h ave 
all the music on our shelve s, and any 
band who orders th� Journal after October 
lst can be sure of receiving it complete 
per return of post. Now bands, and par­
ticularly contesting bands, get the Jour­
nal early and be prepared for next season. 
During this year our rt.est-pieces ' have 
literally swept the boards a_t contests, and 
we are quite confident that our new test­
pieces will do the same next season. 
----·+----
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
Mr. J. GRIFFITHS, secretary of Parr 
II'emperance, writes : " I n  a recent issuE! 
' Double B '  in his St. Helens notes, states 
that he has had ).lnfavourable reports con­
cerning the deportment of P arr Temper­
ance on several engagements. I am re­
quested by the members of the band to de­
fend the allegations supposed to haye beeI.a 
made. It' is felt that the reference made 
by 'Double B '  is simply reported Lo pre­
j udice the band's reputation, and possibly 
mine as secretary. Apart from this the Te­
port would not seem to serve any useful 
purpose. In support of my defence of 
the alleged reports, I must inform our 
' scribe ' and readers that not once have I 
received any complaints from people e n­
gaging the band, but rather have I been 
complimented on the band's performance 
and conduct, and approached to re-book 
engagements for next year. On one occa­
:;ion, however, when 'Double B. 's '  pet band 
and mine were engaged jointly, one of 
those ' knowall ' members o f  the public did 
offer some criticism of both bands , whilst 
at the same tim-t I overheard an official of 
the engaging authority complaining about 
the failure of the other bana to conform 
with an old and revered custom. This 
of course, ' Double B '  must have over­
looked to report, for I find nothing in his 
notes but praise and a report on the fine 
achievements of his band. Further, I 
should like to inform ' Double B ' and 
readers that my band has recently attended 
an engagement in preference to his band, 
which I was informed had performed earlier 
in the year in a manner which did not 
fully satisfy the public demands. If we 
are to have notes on the activities of  our 
local bands, let us have some unbiassed 
notes, and i f  we are to have criticism, let 
us have some qualified and constructive 
criticism. I feel all bandsmen would wel­
come that. Other bands in other district::> 
would probably glean something which 
might help them also. It is not the fact 
that people dislike being criticised, as a 
rule ; it is usually the manner in which 
they are criticised, and I can say quite 
frankly that ' Double B ' s ' notes on other 
occasions have struck unharmonious chords 
between other bandsmen and himself. For 
the benefit of our many old friends now 
residing in other parts of  the country, I 
Ehould like to state that Parr Temperance 
have had a very good season. We have a 
really good chance of raising our standard, 
for we have a grand set of players now, 
under Mr. Lyon, and are reh earsing for 
contests at Wigan and St. Helens.. 'l'h"­
lrnilding o f  our own bandroom is nearing 
completion, and has already proved its 
value. The band are strongly supported 
by a loyal and hard-working Ladies' Com­
mitfee . We h ave a programme of several 
winter concerts, and everything augurs 
well for a successful future. \Ve would 
welcome a visit from any of our old mem­
bers and friends, whenever in Parr. Rt:­
hearsals Tuesday and T b  ursday evenings, 
and Sunday morning . ' '  
+ + + 
LOUTH IAN writes : " Just a line to let 
you know that Louth Britit:;h ],egion are 
going very well this season. They nov. 
have a full band of 24 ulayers with the 
B andmaster, who is ;\lr .  -l{on. Wood, anU. 
deputy, Mr. C .  Holmes. The band have 
played at Horncastle, Alford, Spilsby, 
Saltfteet, North Sommercotes and for the 
Holland Group Church Service, B attle of 
Britain Sunday. The solo contest on 
October 2nd is for band members only . 
The band contest held on July 5th, 1947, 
showed clear profit £76 . "  
+ + + ' 
GUARDSMAN writes : " The visit of 
Brig house and Ras trick to York o n  Sunday, 
September 14tll, was something that lovers 
of brass bands in the district will never 
forget. U nder Eric Ball, with l\Iiss 
Dorothy Donaldson as soloi:>t (mezzo­
soprano ) ,  the b and gave a splendid per­
formance . Though the theatre was not 
full the audience enjoyed the concert. One 
ladyJ said to me it was worth 5/- j ust to 
h ear Handel's ' Largo . '  Thank you very 
much indeed for a grand m usical treat. 
Best wishes for Novem ber lst. ' '  
+ + + 
SALOPIAN writes : " 8orne weeks ago 
Sankey"s Castle Works with their conductor, 
Mr. C.  I. Yorath, B . B . C . M . ,  gave th1eir 
services at a concert in aid of t.he funds of 
the Oswestry Boro' Si lver Band. Sankey's 
matle a great impression on Oswestrians 
but not more so than on the Boro' bands­
�nen. '!.'be happy sequel is that l\Ir. Yorath 
is now paying regular visits to Oswestry 
as coach of the Boro' and the band com­
mittee consider themsel vcs fortunate i11 
securing the services of  a first-class 
teacher." 
+ + + 
BARTONIAN writes : " Barton Hall  
\Vorks concluded their most  : rnccessful sea­
son on 8eptember 7th when they paid a 
return visit to New Brighton, and played 
to a large and appreciativ·e-audience. They 
made many friends and were booked for 
nex,t scas<?n. From enquiries already made 
then: busmess manager, Mr. Norman R 
�etne, fully anticipates an even better year 
lD 1948 . " 
LANCASTRIAN writes : " Besses Boys' 
Band have been very busy lately and have 
fulfilled engagements at St. Helens, Cheadle 
Hulme, Cringle Fields, Manchester, Lanca­
shire County Cricket Ground (Old Trafford) 
and have, as usual, covered themselves with 
glory. It is anticipated that they will be 
seen at the Lancashire County Cricket 
Ground on a few occasions next season, 
including Test M atch v .  Australia. So 
great has their popularity become that 
engagements liave been booked as far as 
September, 1948. The Senior Band have 
also completed their engagements after a 
very good season . It was anticipated that 
the band would compete at Belle Vue for 
the September Contest but owing to the 
intervention of other things it w as found 
that this was impossible. I regret to have 
to report the death of Walter (Wally) East­
wood of Radcliffe . He was very well known 
in brass band circles ,  having assisted St. 
Hilda's and occasionally Besses o' th' Barn. 
His wife bas made a present of his instru­
ment to Besses Boys' Band. Further, 
Besses h ave suffered another loss in the 
person of Mr. F. H. Platt, who was a 
director ; his efforts in the interests of 
Besses o' th' B arn and others are very well 
known throughout the brass band world.' '  
+ + + 
PROGRESS writes : " HarUepools Pub· 
lie have j ust concluded their twenty­
third programme of the season. The 
band are at full strength and rehearsals are 
most enjoyable. Something new on the 
stands keeps the blues away. There is 
plenty of good music to be got and money 
spent in this way works_ wonders.  . Our 
Corporation purchased 100 new cha!Is for 
t be park band enclo�ure this year, which 
brought many new people around us. _ We 
are now preparing for tll e " Daily Herald ' '  
contest at Belle Vue . W e  congratulate our 
new band secretary, Mr. T.  0. Soulson, 
who has secured nine vice-pr�sidents and 
nineteen patrons for the band." 
+ + + 
�lessn;. J. H .  BOFFY (Chairman) and 
J. IRWIN ( Secretary) write :-" Please 
allow us through the " B.B.N." to thank 
all the bands who turned up at West 
Bromwich Contest, on Saturday, August 
30th, and who contributed to what was one 
of the biggest successes held in the Mid­
land�_ for a good many years. Also we wisb. 
to thank your goodselves and also " Old 
Brum " for the great co-operation you have 
given us in the preparation of this contest." 
+ + + 
DURHAl\I COUNTY BRAStl BAND 
LEAGUE. The Royal Air Force Association 
(Darlington Branch) held a fine open 
brass band contest ( under the rules of 
the D.C .B.B.L . )  on Saturday afternoon, 13th 
Septem ber, in the North End Park, Dar­
lington. The Mayor of Darlington ( Coun­
cillor A. J. Alsop) presented the prizes, 
and the result will be found in Contest 
Results column. This event took place 
during the " Battle of Britain Celebra­
tious . "  l:iouth l\Ioor Colliery seem to be in 
great demand. They recently attended tf1e 
Labour H.ally at Consett and were a huge 
success. They iuteud to enLer and b ope to 
win at the forthcoming " Daily Herald , _. 
contests . Like m any bands in the Leagu& 
t liey are holding concerts in aid of tlie J:'it 
Di:;asters Fund. Blackball Colliery Band 
contributed £11  5s. Od. from t.heir concert. 
+ + + 
l\Ir,  W. FINNEY, Secretary to Standish 
8ubscription, writes " I  regret to record the 
deatli of l\Ir. J .  Brewer, Hon. Auditor to 
above band, aged 72. l\Ir. Brewer has been 
a keen bandsman, with 54 years service, 
45 years as a playing member, 25 of these 
a:; secretar;l, resigning tbis position in 1938, 
t h e  remainmg 9 years he spent. as auditor. 
We are sorry to lose such interested mem­
bers as thetie, as it is difficult to replace 
them i·t1 t hese times, and he will 
be missed by all who knew him so well. 
The band are making good progress  under 
l\Ir. W. Haydock, our bandmaster, who is 
preparing now for the Wigan Band Contest 
and is hoping to have the pleasure of 
gaining a place in the prizes .  Mr. Hay­
dock has done a great deal of hard work to 
bring tbe band to its pre:;ent stage and 
from outside reports the  performance of 
the band at the concert in Mesnei:; Park 
on 29th July was a credit to him, fo1· 
which the band is indebted. Mr. W. G.  
Bretherton, the Chairman, is  a l ive  wire 
and is all out to rai:;e money to provide ilew 
uniforms.  I am pleased to state that we 
h ave a balance of £130 in the uniform 
fund, and have received permission from 
the Board of Trade to collect clothing 
c;oupons . "  
+ + + 
Mr. J. V.'lLSON, secretary, writes : " The 
Brass Band League (Northern Ireland) h ad 
the pleasure of a visit from Mr. A. Ash­
pole Jrorn lOth till 23rd August, when he 
visited bands connected with the above 
League, and took the rehearsalB of every 
band he visited, also giving a very inter­
esting lecture and gave some very useful 
h ints on production of tone, balance, and 
blend. I can honestly say that the brass 
bandsmen of Northern Ireland enjoyed this 
vunt very much. Mr. Ashpole was very 
painstaking with the bands, and gave the111 
every assistance during the tehearsals, 
pointing out their defects and making it 
right before he left them. The feature of 
the rehearsals wad the pleasant way in 
which Mr. Ashpole went about his task ; 
be seemed so very. efficient and confident 
and his lectures to tlie conductors and 
bandsmen were very instructive. l\Ir .  Ash· 
pole certainly did a grand job of work 
whilst . be was . here. I sincerely hope th at he eni oyed lmnself as much as did the 
bandsmen of Northern I reland. We 
earnestly hope that we will h ave the oppor­
tunity of welcoming Mr. Ashpole back 
again. The ,Brass Band League are doing 
all they can to further the caube of brass­
bandiug, and their primary object and aim 
is to help tlic bandsmen. At tl;le moment 
we are starting a students class for har­
mony and theory, under the auspices of  the 
B.B.C.1\1 . ; we hope to have a really goo<l 
class this winter. In l\Ir. McArthur 
( Chairman) and l\Ir. Wm. Brown 
( Treasurer) we have two very conscientious 
workers for the welfare_ of the bands. We 
are extremely fortunate in 1 1 aving as vicc­
chairman that grand old bandsman, Mr. C. 
Rollins (sec . ,  N .I . B .A . ) ,  who has lately 
received from the National Brass Band 
Club, their certifi.cate for 50 years service 
to brass bands. He gives his advice un­
grudgingly, which is very valuable in the 
light of bis vast experience ."  
SARUM writes : " Woodfall's Silver have 
suffered a severe blow in the death of their 
treasurer, Mr. .P. J. Green, at the age of 
63. He has b'een an active member of the 
band since the age of 12 years and gave 
up playing about 6 months ago, through 
pressure of business. He, however, kept 
the post of treasurer of the band up to 
time of his death. He will be greatly 
missed by bis fellow-bandsmen as he 
always had a smile and cheery word for 
all. .Four of the bandsmen acted as 
bearers at his funeral. The band are very 
busy preparing for Belle Vue, where they 
are anxious to maintain their record of the 
year of always being in the prize list. The 
Bandmaster, G.  Mitchell, having resigned, 
they have lteen very fortunate in securing 
Mr. S. Clarke, Junr. , l ate bandmaster of 
Salisbury City Band, who was the means of 
oringmg that band to such a high state of 
efficiency before the war, and lie is already 
making progress with this band." 
+ + + 
Mr. WM. FAULDS, secretary of Barry. 
Ostlere and Shepherds, writes :-" Our band 
finished their outdoor season with a con­
cert in the Princes Street Gardens, Edin­
burgh, on 31st August, before an audience 
estimated at five thousand. Musical 11is­
tory was made that evening, for the band 
with Miss Daisy Badger as soloist, playe� 
the Haydn Yiano Concerto ( specially 
atrranged by our conductor, Mr. Jolm 
Faulds) ,  and the performance was a 
revelation to the many academic visitors 
to the Fest�val, who were in the audience. I 
have received a score of congratulatory 
letter.s, and I take this opportunity of 
thanking all those kind people, also the 
officials of the Edinburgh Parks Depart­
ment, for their practical help and counsel. 
At time of writing the band are hard at 
work on ' Chopin ' for the First Section 
Championship, and rehearsals are well 
attended for work on this grand music 
which should be a ' winner '• in next sea: 
son ' s  programmes. Many thanks, Mr.  
Greenwood, for a lovely job. Two of our 
soloists, George Gilmour, trombone, and 
Jack Seaf?, tenor horit, are eagerly looking 
forward to the All-Britain Solo Champion­
ships in London in October, and both will 
give a good account of themselves in what 
promises to be ' a  battle of the giants . '  
Good luck t o  them. ' '  
+ + + 
DI8GUl:iTED Nrites : " I  would like to 
express my utter disgust at the decision 
given at the Septem ber contest at Belle 
vue . I have attended every September 
contest for more than 40 years and I have 
never heard a more unpopular decision than 
the one given in the recent contest. Whal 
with the solo cornet making two glaring 
mistakes and the second solo cornet over­
blowing something terrible and then to be 
awarded the first prize when other bands 
had given a perfect rendering-well, l 
don't know what the j udges were thinking 
about. II this is going to carry on Belle 
Vue is going to go down, not move forward. 
And it is  high time Belle Vue looked o ut 
for some better j udges ; this sort is not 
goin_g to encourage brass bands to come 
to Belle. Vue, it is  going. to keep them away. 
Never, m all my experience, bave I heard 
a:;> much booing at the decision .''  
+ + + 
DICK O '  'l'Il\IS writes : ' '  Anotlier Belle 
Yue Contest has been and gone and I,  as 
an " old-un " often think of those h appy 
t1111es of so long ago. I have looked up my 
record;,, <: lll d  I find that the first letter I 
sent you was in 1892, 55 years ago. Besses 
were the B .V.  winners that year, and I was 
at that ti me a member. A lot of  water has 
flowed undel' tht! bridges since then, and 
what can I say of what has happened 
between that far away period and the 
present ? Are the bands any better ? Are 
the present-day selections any better ? To 
me, emphatically not. Besides the Belle 
Vue selections, which are now a joke to a 
real b::tnd man, the programmes the present 
bands play or attempt to on the wireless 
are. sheer agony to listen to . I look in vain 
and l isten for the old and trusted Wright 
and Round selections .  I wonder if the 
bands will ever remember that here are 
selections that were specially written by 
band experts for brass bands. I often 
wonder what is the reason for the boycott. 
l h ave my ideas of it but beyond that I 
will refiiain. HJe br:oadcasting ; why\, oh 
why, don't we hear Besses on the air ?  We 
hear Dyke, Fodens, Wingates. · and all the 
r'.lst, but the oldest of them a!l is strangely 
silent. I suppose there is a reason, but to 
me it seems strange and I often wonder 
why. Why not, also, Besses Junior Band 
on the air ?  By all accounts they could 
give a lot of seniors something to think 
about. I should like to hear them, but as 
I live about 250 miles from Whitefield, my 
ch ance of doing so is very remote ." 
+ + + 
.l\fr. W. A. ASHWORTH, promoter of 
the Rochdale Contest, writes : " Every­
thmg is now arranged for the Third Annual 
Brass Band Festival in the Drill Hall, 
Rochda le, on Saturday, October 18th. A 
grand IRst-piece, " Recollections of Men­
delssohn '"" (W. & R . ) ,  26 crreat bands 
who I am convinced will equal tiie �tandard 
of bands who made the Festival such a 
great event in the past two y�ars, and last 
but not least the adj udicator, who is a 
gentleman from whom a good decision can 
be expected . The Ladies' CommiLtee of the 
Cadet Welfare ha vc again taken charge of 
the ' Eats Department . '  where your ' Inner 
Man ' will be catered for from 12 noon to 
8 p . m . ,  plenty of food will be available. 
Each year the IVI ayor of Rochdale b as con­
sented to become President of the Festival 
and t.hi:; year His Worksbip - the 
.}layor and Mayoress ( Councillor and 
:\frs.  Wolfe nden) have kindly p�·o­
rmsed to present t h e  trophi es to the wm­
ning bands. Each of the bands will receive 
full particulars regarding reh earsal room i n  
Rochdale a t  a later date, along with 
bandsmen's admission tickets, so now there 
is only one more point to remember. 
EvPry bandsman appearina on the stage 
must be in u nHorm , as per your agree­
ment of entry. Tltis rule will be strictly 
enforced. Last year we made £75 profit 
for the . Cadet Welfare Fu!!-d. This year my target is £100, so come rn crowds to the 
' Battle of the I{ose� . ' Now for my yearly 
a_ppeal_. 1 receive not a penny for my ser­
v19es lll arranging thi s festival, but I re­
ceive my reward if the response to my col­
lect10n on beh alf of the Alexander Owen 
Memorial Fund is a good one. So remem­
ber} .every penny given goes to hefP the 
trammg of the young people in the band 
world ."  
Mr.  NORMAN R .  PETRIE, 2 1  Trafalgar 
Road, Salford, 6, secretary of the Lanca­
shire Brass Band Association writes : " Tll e 
executive committee are most anxious thai, 
the contest to be  held in the St. Helens 
'!'own Hall  on Saturday, Novembe:t 29th, 
will be the most successful one staged in 
th is town, and there is every indication 
that a large number of entries will be 
received. To those bands contemplating 
competing I urge their secretaries to S€nd 
in their application without delay for the 
entries close on October 3lst. Almost 50 
bands have now joined the Association but 
we want this number considerably increased 
to enable the Association to become the 
stronga5t in the country. I therefore appeal 
to all bands who have not joined to write 
for application forms which will be for· 
\l'arded without delay ."  
+ + + 
Mr. L. KETCHER, of Lymington, writes : 
" Lymington Borough have elected Mr. · A.  
Woods as bandmaster, a really first class 
man, late of  the famous R.E.  Staff Band. 
Mr. Hitchener, who has been B.M. for some 
time, will now be able to revert to Principal 
Clarinet. It  h as taken a long time to get 
back to pre-war standard, due to most of  the 
band being away for so long in the ser­
vices, almost all of whom served on active 
service. The band is at the time of writin5 
28 strong. They made such a hit at Yar­
mouth Carnival recently that they have been 
engaged to play at a w ell known holiday 
camp at the Isle of  :Wight, being invited to 
play special Sunday concerts in the camp. 
Quite a new departure for brass ana 
military bands ! '' 
+ + + 
PARISHIONER writes : " Belfield Parish 
Church have now concluded their first 
o utdoor season, concerts having been given 
in various parks. The band have m ade 
steady progress during the past season and 
have a fairly busy period this coming few 
months. The peak effort is to be a conce1't 
on Armistice Sunday with the co-operation 
of the choi r ; this concert is of  a sacred 
nature and is to be preceded by an Armis­
tice- church service, for which the band will 
play the inusic ." 
· 
+ + + 
TEESlD� writes : ; ' Cargo Fleet Works 
Band enter€d the contesting field with a 
purpose, and have met with success, due to 
the present conductor, Mr. F .  MacDonald, 
who was appointed just a little over a year 
ago, and has worked the band up to a 
standard considered the best it has been 
for a number of years. They have fulfilled 
a number of engagements this summer, 
rendering good concert programmes. The 
band have a hard-working secretary, Mr. 
Ted HewiLt, ably assisted by the lively 
vice-chairman of Band Committee, Mr. 
Bob Beck, who is an asset to any bras8 
band for his zest and willingness to do any­
thing towards the success of the b and, no 
matter how b ard it is . "  
+ + + 
DALES 0' D .  writes : " Wh aley Bridge 
Public played quite a goo·d band at lJar­
field, but were not lucky enough to get in 
the prizes.  There was some good playing 
by some of the colliery bands. They have 
given two good concerts locally and their 
' twilight ' concert was one of the best ever 
done ; their stock has gone up very high 
after this effort. They have now about 
seven youngsters round the stand and have 
some members due out of the forces. Pros­
pects are very bright for the future. ' '  
+ + + 
:Mr. G. H .  GRIFFI'l'HS,  secretary, 
write s : " Hl 1 yl Silv·er h ave now tennin­
atecl the most s uccessful season in their 
history, and messages of congratulation 
have been received from nwnerous per­
sons, and also appear in the local press.  
The various competitions run on the pro­
menade proved ever so popular, e specially 
the children's competitions, and to show 
their appreciation, the visitors and resi· 
dents contributed over 300 dothing coupons 
towards our new uniforms, also Eeveral 
monetary gifts, for which we thank tlle 
donors . 
The band also were successful in gaining 
lst prize at Shotton on May 3rd and l st 
prize at the National Eisteddfod at Col· 
wyn B ay on August 4th, and iµ addition 
h ave appeared on the promenade on 107 
occasions during the seawn, besides a few 
other engagements, one of which was at 
Wallasey during August. We would like to 
than,k numerous bandsmen who have been 
on h olidays in Rhyl this season for their 
readiness to assist us, and others for their 
kind appreciation of our efforts ." 
+ + + 
WANDERER writes : " Bolton Borough 
h ave finally concluded their very busy and 
interesting season by a repeat engagement 
in :\-loss B ank, Bolton. Although I was not 
able to listen to them through being on 
holiday, I nevertheless had once more a 
good reliable report of yet another 
good programme well pl�yed . Still I had 
a very pleasant day the l:iunday previous, 
when I heard this band give one of the 
neatest renderings of the season. A beau­
tiful day and a vast crowd, who appre­
ciated every item. I must specially give 
praise for the way " Bright Gems o f  
l\Ielody,"' together with other W.  & R .  
publications were dealt with . I m a y  add if 
l\Ir. Hughes can keep his  band up to this 
present standard of playing I can see them 
winning some contest in the near future, 
and .I  can now report that they have entered 
for Wigan and Greenfield. Rehearsals are 
very well attended, too, fur the purpose of 
attaining their airn at these contests . "  
+ + + 
LINCSITE writes : " llorncastle Town 
have lost the services, temporarily only 
they hope, of their popular treasurer, }.!fr. 
Walter Clark (trombone) ,  who on medical 
advice has to go away for a course of treat­
ment lasting several months .  Vl'e all wish 
him a speedy return to good health. An­
other temporary vacancy' h as been caused 
through . inability to find a house for Mr. 
J .  '!.' . Turner (euphonium ) .  This player is 
returning north until the  New Year, by 
which time it is expected the Urban Dis­
trict Council will have a house ready for 
him." 
+ + + 
YORKY writes : " Darfield Contest-I 
expected to see a few bands from this dis­
tri.ct. I was disappointed to tiee only onP, tins was Royo;ton New ;\I onckton Institute . 
� t hought .they would have been h igher up 
1 1  the pnzes the way they rendered the 
grand song selection ; . h owever,  they were 
awarded 4th, and 2nd m the march. They 
held a field day and gala on September 
6th, in aid of their uniform fund, which 
proved a grand success . "  
3 
Mr. J. H .  MERRITT conductor of l\Iarket 
Lavington Silver, writes : " Our band have 
been in great demand since our win at the 
Wessex Contest at Devizes in February last. 
A number of engagements have been ful­
filled and we still have some more to do.  
We were sorry not to be able to go to Wesse x  
contest at Bournemouth o n  August 30tl1 
that being our local flower show, an engage­
ment we have held for nearly 40 years ; we 
felt we could not let them down. Band i s  
now 21 strong and have given s atisfaction at 
all our engagements." 
+ + + 
EXHALL writes : " Old Keresley and 
.Coundon Silver have had their most succes.:;­
ful season since their formation in 1935 ; 
engagement fees already in hand amounting 
to over £90, besides their efforts on behalf 
of the new uniform fund. Perhaps the big­
gest thrill of  the season was being invited 
to participate in the massed band perfor­
m ance, organised by the Coventry Corpora­
tion, at the l\Iemorial Park, in which six 
bands played to a crowd of 10,000. After 
the individual items of which we gave fonr, 
a draw took place for the conduc1,or for the 
massed performance and our conductor, IVIr. 
Armstrong, was the lucky ·one." 
----·+·----
PERSONAL$ 
Mr. C .  J. COX, of Lincoln, writes : " It 
is with regret that I report to you the 
death of Lincoln's most prominent bands­
man, Mr. Ellerby Cox. The funeral ser­
vice. took pl.ace on September 13th, the pro. cess10n bcmg headed hy the Lincoln 
Borough Band, augmented by representa­
tives from Lincoln Excelsior and Ruston's 
Engineers, playing hymns on the march 
and at the graveside. Representatives 
from several bands in the dl.strict attended 
Mrs. H. Clifton and l\Irs. G. Beech ( Mr: 
Cox ' s  daughters) would like to express their 
heartfelt thanks to all friends and relatives 
and bandsrll'en for letters of sympathy and 
floral tributes . "  
... + + 
Mr. H .  MUDDIMAN, of Alloa, 
writes : " One more Belle Vue Contest has 
come and gone (I have seen a few since 
1890 when Batley Old won ) .  I heard all 
the 23 performances and thought on the 
whole the playing was more level than 
some previous ones. Of  course, the test­
piece not being too difficult accounts for 
this and allowed the conductors full scope 
for t heir readings and imaginations. I 
thought No. 2 (Black Dyke) played a very 
fine p erformance and would take some 
forgetting, but wiLh 21 mqre to follow 
there were sure to be surprises . Was 
pleased to see Wingates come out so well. 
With their ' Silvery ' tone they used to be 
OJ'!e of the topmost bands and hope they 
will keep well to the front again. l would 
respectfully suggest to the management to 
consider the meagre prizes for such an 
event. Years ago the prizes wero about 
double what they are now and the adi:nis­
sion prices were much lower. It is the 
bands that m ake the attraction and contest · 
they have their heavy expenses to meet and 
are worthy of better consideration. "  
+ + + 
Mr. J .  H .  BOFFY, of West Bromwich 
writes : " For some time there has been � 
rumour floating around this clistricL that l 
am the perwn who sjgns hiinself ' Old 
Brum,' aud this culminated at West Brom­
wich Contest. in one of the cond uetors of a 
comp'.lting band approaching me in recrard 
to tlus ; I_ think therefore it is time I �on­
tradicted the rumour in the press, in view 
of the controversy that has arisen on one 
or two subjec�s j us.t lately. Will you please contradict tins statement in your 
next issue as I cannot understand where 
the idea originated, and I am beginning 
to wonder whether all these rumours are 
coming from the same bandroom. "  
(We h ave pleasure in doing what Mr. 
Boffy asks . He does not write, an�l never 
has written anything, t.o thi:> paper under 
the nom-de-plume of ' Old Brum. '-Ed. 
B.B.N . )  . 
+ + + 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER of Halifax 
writes : " I j udged Marske-oi1-Sea contest 
on August 23rd . What a fine list of 
W .  & R .  valses ! I L  made my memory go 
back to years ago . I wish to thank the 
contest committee for their kindness to me 
during my viEit . "  
+ + + 
�Ir. A;, ASHPOLE, of Bishops Stortford, wntes : On my return from a two week's 
er�gagoment with. the B!·ass Band Leag L1e 
of N. I reland ( after havmg rehearsed some 
13 bands in and around Belfast and given 
three lectures to the bandmastern aud 
bandsmen) I would like to offer, through 
your columns, my smcere th anks to all the 
official.s and bands for their very cordial 
recept1011, and I sl1all hope to m ake a 
reLurn visit at some future date ."  
+ + + 
\Ve regret that an error appeared in the 
result of  the Welsh National Eisteddfod 
9ontest at Colwyn Bay which was published 
m �eptember's " B .B.N.  ". exactly as we 
received it.  T he second pnze band in Class 
C,  Deiniolen District, were conducted by 
Mr. E.  S. CARTER, of Luton, and we gladly 
publish this correction. 
+ + + 
Mis6 GRACE LINGARD, of l\lanchester 
Boys'  B and, writes : " I  have pleasure in 
t i l anking a ll members of the Harden Col­
li ery band for their kindness to me while 
on holiday in their district. Having been 
given the privilege of taking part in the 
aunual miners' gala, I much appreciated the 
O]'.Jportunity of playing in the band, I also 
wish to i.hank th e committee of the band, 
also the members of Horden Miners' Lodge 
for their presentation to me of a gold pen: 
dant which will remind me, in years to 
come, of their kindness shown to me while 
on this visit." 
+ + + 
l\Ir. TO:J.I EA STWOOD writes : " I  had a 
pleasant time in Cornwall on Septeinber 
13th. Me�ting a few old bandsmen brought 
back to mmd the days when my old friend 
Mr. '.£'ed ��idler and myself were spreading 
the hght m Cornwall. The Old Pound Con­
t�st was my 203rd contest adj udicated. 
Time m arches on ! " 
+ ... + 
Mr.,  F. J. P. RICHARD:::; . promoter and 
orgamser of t h e  Wei:;t of  England Bands­
men's Festival, i nforms u,; that the re­
vived festival this year wa8 highly suc­
cessful, and th a t  t l ie  Committee have de­
cided to hold the 24th festiv.al at Bugle on 
July 18th , 1948, when every effort will be 
m�de. to mailitain the high reputation of tlus unportant event. • 
, 
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MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Much can be said for the progress of tile 
Manchester bands, many of which after a 
rapid reformation have taken part in m �ny 
engagements in the parks, garden parties, 
parades, etc. Taking ·our �ands on the 
whole, they h ave brought credit to the brass 
band movement · many comments I have 
heard from tile ' general public, most of 
which are of an appreciative nature. · 
I wish to congratulate M anchester C . W . � .  
W arks on their excellent performance m 
the September B . V .  contest ; though not 
listed in the prizes, many spoke of �he 
wonderful imprnvement in the band with 
which I m ust agree. 
Stretford Old also took p art in the Sep­
tember contest again one must agree the 
band have m a'.de much improvement over 
1.he last few months. 
To those bandmasters and conductors who 
are interested in their j ob, I wish to say 
that the National Association of Brass B and 
Conductors have now opened a centre in the 
north . This will be known as the No. 2 
Centre · the Association i s  about to organise 
lecture� and classes on points of interest 
and of education to all brass band teachers. 
Those interested should write to Mr. Les 
Harper, 1,  Doris Street, Moston, Man­
chester, 10, who will  be p leased to give 
information.  
Adamson MilitaTy continue t o  gain good 
reports in the Manchester a rea ; they have 
had a very busy season and many winter 
engagements h ave been b ooked. 
I would remind all Manchester bandsmen 
to book the date for the Alexander Owen 
scholarships examination . This year the 
scholarships will  take place at the Stand 
Grammar School for Girls, Whitefield, on 
O ctober 181lt, at 3 p . m .  
Besses' Boys are once again in contesting 
form ; they are to compeLe at Belle Vue on 
October 4th, in the All-England Junior 
Ch ampionship s .  . 
Windsor Institute band are still reportmg 
progress under their conductor, Mr. T .  
D.Qoley ; a good standard of playing h a s  been 
maintained during the season. Many en­
quiries have been made re your slow melody 
contest . Have you any information, J\fr.  
Secretary ? 
Manchester Boys' Brass are to attend 
Belle Vue on October 4th for the All­
England Junior Championships . M any of 
their members have been called to the 
Forces,but the band still maintain a higt1 
�tandard o f  playing. 
The Lancashire Brass Band Association 
are very anxious to tncrease their m ember­
ship ; the committee of this Association are 
planning much interest for the b ands in 
this area. November 29th will be their 
annual contest at St. Helens . 
North M anchester Silver, I am given to 
understand are satisfied with their progress.  
Mr. Lingai:d, their secretary, is  doing all 
i n  his power io place the b and on a firm 
foundation. We wish you well in yom 
efforts ! 
A. V .  Roe's Works are very quiet in recent 
day s .  I would like to hear something of 
your activities.  
ClayLon Aniline Works are still m aking 
excellent progress. They are to compete, I 
believe, at the St. Helens contest under 
their conductor, Mr.  E .  B uttress.  
The commitLee of the M anchester B oys' 
Band wish me to inform persons who have 
purchased tickets for the concert to be given 
by the Clayton Aniline Works B and, that 
owing to circumstances over which they 
h ave no control, this concert will  be post­
ponr.d until October 1 1th, S aturday evening, 
in the Newton Heath Town Hall, at 7-30 
p . m .  
Special attractions i n  the Manchestei: 
area for brass bandsmen are as follows : 
Saturday, October 4th-" Daily Hernld " 
Contest, Belle Vue. 
Saturday, 1 1th-" Daily . Herald " Solo 
Contests, Belle Vue.  
Saturday, October l l t h-Concert given by 
Clayton Aniline Works Band, Newton H eath 
•rown H all , 7-30 p . rn .  
8.aturday, October 18th-Alexander Owen 
Rcholarship Examinations, Stand H i gh 
School for Girls, Whitefield. 3 p .m .  
MANCUNIAN. 
----+----
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
The Belle Vue September result was a 
big disappointment to Dyke and their sup­
porters, but from what I know of the band 
there will be no inq nest ; as Fred Bower 
u sed to say : " It' s them that gets it has it ."  
We all wish the band better luck at  London. 
Butterfield's Tank Work:; are now busy 
preparing for the " D aily Herald " final at 
Belle Vue, and with their present combina­
t ion, should have very little to fear in tl1e 
fourth section. 
Hall Royd Methodist have decided to 
compete at Cleckheaton in November, and 
these boys may create a surprise ! 
Bradford City h ave been parading in their 
new uniforms, and I am told they look very 
smart indeed. Their bandmaster, l\Ir. 
Howard, is the right type of enthusiast, and 
is  all out for genuine progress . I am very 
pleased to report 1.ltat Mr. Harry Grace, who 
did so wonderfully with the " City " before 
t h e  war, is rnuch improved in health. 
Bradford Victoria, who play regularly aL 
Bradford Park Avenue football ground , 
recently had the cups won at Wigan, ek . , 
on view ; they received a great ovation from 
the crowd, marched and played splendidly, 
and are a credit to Tom Atkinson . 
Another band which will shortly be ap­
pearing i n  new uniform is Wilsden Evening 
Institute ; the excellent work of their com­
mittee in this t:.lirection i s  worth com­
mendation. 
Hammond's Sauce Works h ave had an 
�xtra busy time with engagements, and y et 
mtend to compete in Llie first section at 
Cleckheaton ! 
A friend of mine heard Rawdon give a 
concert in the local park recently and says 
their playing gave him a pleasant surprise. 
Keep it up, Mr. Blackburn. 
Yeadon are now very ac:ti ve and are 
having splendid rehearsals with several 
concerts in view, and, of course Cleckhcaton 
contest in November. ' 
I h ave j ust. been looking through tl1e 
.T o u  rnal for 1948, anrl am much impressed 
not only by the �kill and wisdom used t o  
provide 11.:l with such . pleasing music, but also the care and patienec it must rnquire 
to do s o .  If  we ou rselves can demonstrate 
a little of those ch aracteristics in the re­
hearsal room thi s  winter, we sh all reap 
much benefit and make ;\fr.  Greenwood's 
efforts on our beh alf worth while . 
AVENU E. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
A most impressive broadcast was that 
gi ven by the Bristol Easton Road S.A. ,  
under Mr.  Tucker-much the best from 
t11!s t:.lioLrict for some time. The technicme 
was worthy of o ur top-notchers, by whi�h 
I mean that great ability was shown m 
rendering most fluently the many cJifii�ult 
passages in the programme--the euphomum 
soloist is  in tlie Arthur D oyle class ; the 
solo cornet, while perhaps rather exces­
sively tremolist, was otherwise accom­
plished ; the soprano applied a silver 
tippet artistically, s onorous basses an.cl colourful tro.mbones helped to make tl11s 
one of the most surprising broadcasts I 
have heard. 
A most enjoyable conLesL was that held 
at Thatcham, Berks, on August 30th. , I 
was naturally interested because two Bris­
tol bands were competing. This contest 
was yet one more credit to Mr. H. _C . 
Paish, of Abingdon, who has been orgams­
in" contests now for many years-this OHe 
w;nt as smoothly as its many predecessors 
with . the assistance of Mr. T. F. Morcombe, 
of Morris Motors and Mr. England, o f  
Swindon Royal A�tillery Association B and 
-when is  this band going to appear at a 
contest ? Full results are in another 
column, but congratulations are due1 t o  
Fishponds Argyle , _  unde�· Mr. A .  Watts, on 
winning the prenuer pnze for a very good 
rendition of " Mendelssohn . "  
Hambrook Silver were, however, the rilo_st 
j ubiliant band on the field after the con­
test, with second prize in 0rade C selec­
tion, tl1c special reason bemg that they 
had beaten 8windon Prospect, conducted by 
Mr. J. Davies of Bristol, Hambrook's for­
mer con.ducto'r (see " B .13.N. " Aiugust ) .  
Hambrook under M r .  Daniels ,  late B . M .  
B . A . C .  Wdrks, gave a much-improved per­
formance, his experienced baton and teach­
ing providing j ust what is needed to catch 
the j udgeo ear. Mr. G eo .  Cave, whom I was 
pleased to meet, gave a j ust decision in 
each section, preceded by words of wis­
dom and encouragement. Mr. Cave looked 
very well. Mr. Joe Alder, of Swindon 
G.  W . R . ,  was an i uterested spectator-a 
number of bands competing could have 
used his services as a teacher to thei1 
benefit. No one in the South of England 
has- yet replaced the late Mr. A. H. Mud­
diman, who was professional teacher to 
many village bands in his time-who will 
fill hi:-; shoe8 ? Mr. Daniels, who !Jas now 
left the B . A . C .  Band, is  a conductor of 
experience, brough t up· jn the famouo; 
Ferndale B and of South Wales, in the days 
of Mr. Sam Radcliffe. This is not the first 
time I have mentioned Mr. A ,  Watts, 
hitherto the much be-medalled bass 
soloist, now wielding a compelling b aton 
with Fishponds Argyle, a very experienced 
contestor indeed ancJ not one to be e asily 
discouraged, bis personal achievenrents are 
the armour against that.-
Very sorry indeed to read of th e death of 
Mr. C. W. L. Pinney, o f  Crewkerne, with 
whom I had much correspondence during 
the w11r years. This is  a very great loss 
indeed. i\Ir .  Pinney was a . g1;11uine 
musician and many bandsmen in the West 
first learnt the rudiments ancJ correct 
methods from him. H e  tried very hard­
and successfully-to keep the Crewkerne 
B and going with l i is boyt<, and the best 
memorial to him i::; lo see that the band 
is still kept going-see to it Crewkerne ! 
I understand the Si. John Ambulance Con­
test is  attracting great attention, as it  de­
serves to do wiLh suc h  a magnificent prize 
lii:;t. May I point o ut to Ll10 promoters that 
very precise directions should be given to 
competitors to enable them to reach S t .  
Nicholas H all without a n y  trouble ; it  is  
so e asy to get adrift in a big city like 
Bristol . 
Being in Bournemo uth recently I came 
across a number of people who were at the 
Wessex Association Contest recently ; this 
contest does not seem to h ave been quite 
what the glowing reports we read would 
have us believe. One must of course dis­
tinguish between what those with " axes 
lo grind " have to say and others without 
any p articular bias. To sun:t it up, it 
appears that in two seetious some rather 
deplorable disorganization o ccurred. I n  
o n e  some of t h e  bands played t h e  "Siege o f  
Rochelle " selection a n d  others t h e  over­
ture, and in the other-th� championship 
-only one entry had been received on the 
closing date, this . was Woodfalls. I t  was 
therefore decided t o  rnakc the selection 
" Own Choice " in the hope of attracting 
more entries . On the day of the contest 
two bands competed in the championship, 
Woodfalls and B o urnemouth St. John. 
Woodfall:> decided t o  p lay W. & R . 's 
" Eugen Onegin " in preference to the 
original test-piece which they h acl ]Jeen re­
llearsing some time ; l <l,Ill reliably in­
formed that they gave a very good per­
formance, ,too .  '!10 •everyone ' s  great sur­
prise B ournemouth played the original 
test-piece. '.l'he next sensation came from 
the j udge, _Mr. A. W .  P?,rker, of Cam­
borne. In his opening remarks h e  wanted 
to know why two different pieces had been 
played-he intimated that he had m ade 
preparations to j udge only the original test­
piccc, it was therefore assumed that he 
had taken no notice of Woodfall' s effort, 
but awarded the first prize to the band 
that tried t o  play the original, and there 
the case remains. 'There appear to be some 
loose p arts in the Association machinery. 
Great care should be taken to see that 
everything is plain-sailing-contesting to­
day is too expensive a job to allow for any 
administrative faults. 
WESTERN B OOM. 
----+ 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
I t  is good news that C l ifton and Light­
cliffe u rc competing at the Rochdale contest, 
and rehearsals have been started ; the com­
mittee is  hopiug for some success at t11 i ;;  
event, a n d  they h a ve my best wishes . 
At Wellholme Park, B righou:;c, the "Daily 
Herald " champions were heard by a large 
crowd for the second time this summer, 
under their conductor, Eric Ball ; in the 
aft ernoon a beautiful interpretaLion of " Les 
Preludes " was given. It was a great dis­
appointment t o  many that t hey did not 
compete at Belle Vue,  but they h ave been 
a very busy band this year. Recently they 
h ave visiled Rugby, Pentrich ( near Derby ) .  
Stratford-on-Avon, Cleckheaton, Welnhpool, 
Ne>vca�tle, York, 8tokesley,  Leeds, Oldham, 
aud Patcley Bridge .  I hear Mr. Harry 
Mortimer has been cont:.luctin" them on 
some of their engagements . O� S aturday, 
l lth October, they will be aL Low Moor for 
a m usical festival under Eric Bal l .  I hope 
to attend this concert . Now t hey will be 
Con tin ued at foot of next column. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
WEST BROMWICH, August 30th. Sec­
tion I :  " A  Garland of Classics (W. & R . ) .  
lst prize, Ibstock United ( R .  Davis ) ; 2nd, 
Langley Prize ( R. l)avis) ; 3rd, Greenway 
Moor ( F .  Mortimer) h. Sth, West Bromwich 
Borough ( E. T. Smit ) .  Section I I : "May 
Day " ( W .  & R. ) .. lst G reenway Moor ( F .  
l\Iortimer )  ; 2ml, Rawmarsh ( H .  Bradrick ) ; 
3r<l, Walsall Wood Colliery ( E. 'f. Smith ) ; 
4th, Middlewich Centenary (J. Thorpe) .  
Adj udicator : Mr. Haclyn Bebb . 
:J!I URTON, 30th August.. March : lst, 
S underland Trnnsport . (R.  C. Bryce) ; 2nd, 
Easington Colliery (W. Gelson ) .  Waltz : 
lst, Dawdon Colliery ( T .  Yates ) ; 2nd, H ar­
den Service of Youth (A.  Cartwright) ;  3rd, 
Wingate Colliery ( A .  Cartwright) ; 4th 
Easington Colliery (W. Gelson ) .  Adjudi­
cator, Mr. H. l\Iileman, Worksop. 
DARLINGTON, August 13th . Selection, 
own choice : First prize, Blackhall Colliery 
( H .  Laycock ) ; 2nd, Brandon Colliery ( T .  
Collinson ) ;  3r<l, Easington J;>ublic (C.  Pea­
cock ) ; 4U1, Cockerton Colliery ( C .  Shutt) ; 
Sth, Shildon Town (R.  Robson ) . . March, 
own choice ; F irst, Blackball Colliery ; 
2nd, Easington Public ; 3rd, Shildon Town. 
Adjudicator : Mr. W. S. Bond, North Seaton. 
WORKSOP, September 13th. First 
Section, ", Recollections of Mendel ssohn " 
(W. & R . ) .  First prize, Grantham Town ; 
2ndi OrmoncJe Colliery ; 3rd, Stanton Iron­wor {S. Second . Section, " Pride of t h e  
Forest " CW. & R . ) .  First, Worksop 
Borough ; 2nd, Teversal CQUiery. 
NEW MARSKE , August 23rd. Any valse 
from W. & R . ' s list. First : Rothwell Tem­
perance ; second : C argo Fleet Iron and Steel 
Works ; third : North Skelton. i\Iarch, own 
choice-First : Shildon L . N . E . R .  Works ; 
second : Rothwell Temperance. Thirteen 
bands competed. Adj udicator : Lt. John 
Fletcher, H alifax. 
HORLEY (Southern Counties A . B .A . ) ,  
August 30th. First Section-First prize : 
Horsham Borough ( E .  W. l\Iiles) ; second : 
Croydon Borough ( J .  R .  Gill ) ; third : Red­
hill Town (R. H .  C. Young) . M arch ( own 
choice)-First : Horsham Borough ; second : 
Croydon Borough . Second Section-First : 
Horley Town (E.  W .  Miles) ; second : West 
Chiltington (C. l\I. Chatfield ) ;  third : 
Chich(lster City (W. G .  Bosley) . M arch 
( own choice )-First : Horley Town ; second : 
Chichester C ity. Third Section, " Wayside 
Scenes " (W. & R . )-First : Patcham Y outh 
( l\Ir.  Atkinson) ; second : Lewes Town (A.  
K .  Tappin) ; tliird : Brixted Silver (A. F. 
Martin ) . Eighteen bands competed in the 
three sections. Adjudicator : Mr. Charles 
Walters . 
GALASHIELS ( "  D aily Record " Cham­
pionships, Area No. 1 ) ,  September 20th . 
Quartette-First prize : Scottish Dyes No.  1 ;  
second : N ewtongrange Lothian No. 1 ;  third : 
Scottish Dyes No. 2 ;  fourth : West Calder 
P ubli c ;  fifth : S cottish Dyes No. 3 .  Sixteen 
parties entered. 
Solos-First : J ames Taylor, cornet, West 
Calder Public ; second : William H ay, 
euphonium, Scottish Dyes ; third : N. 
Walker, cornet, Ha wick Saxhorn ; fourth : 
William Anderson, cornet, Newtongrange 
Lothian ; fifth : William Ross, euphonium, 
G orebridge and Arniston. 37 competitors . 
Adj udicator : Mr. C. A. Anderson, Leicester. 
'l'HATCHAl\l , August 30Ll1. Section I :  
i\Iarch, Own Choice. G rade " C  ' '  B aud;;. 
First prize, Witney Town (G. A. Morton ) ; 
second, Swindon Prospect Silver ( D .  J .  
Hyde ) ; third, Godalming Borough (J.  
Thomas) .  Section 11 : M arch, Own Choice. 
Grade "B" bands. First, Headington 
Silver (J.  A. Alder) i secoi1cl , Fishponds 
Argyle (A. Watts ) ; third, Waltham St. 
Lawrence (E. W. Pearce) . Section III : 
" Pride of t he Forest " (W. & R . ) .  Grade 
"C" Bands. F i rst, rarkend S ilver (F.  
Brown) ; second, H ambrook tiilvcr (J.  
Miles ) ; third , W it ney Town ; fourtl1, 
Chinnor Silver (C. H .  B urkett ) .  1:-ieclion 
IV : " Recollection,; of :Mendelssohn" ( W. 
& R . ) .  Grade " B "  Band� . Ffrst, Fish­
pon<ls Ar"yl e ; second , Headington Silve r ; 
third, Miles Aircraft Works ( E .  G .  Under­
hill ) .  Also competed : Grade " C  " Bands : 
Didcot and Northboume Silver, East Wood­
hay Silver, St. Sebastian's Parish .  Adj u­
dicator, Mr. G. W. Cave. 
BLACKPOOL ,  September 21st.  " Recol­
lections of Mendelssohn " (W. & R . ) .  
F.irst prize, St anley CP .  Holgate) ; second, 
Flockton United (N. Thorpe ) ; thud ,  B rad­
ford Victoria (T. F. Atk inson) ; fourth , Clif­
ton and Lightcliffe ( L. Dy:;on) ; fifth, Ham­
monds S a uce Works ( H .  B. Hawley) ; 
sixth , Leeds Model ( H .  Tomkins ) .  Fifteen 
bands competed. Ad j udicator, Mr. J. A. 
Greenwood. 
S'l'. AUSTE:LL (Old l'ouwl B andmen's 
Festival ) ,  September 13t l J .  First Section, 
" Les Preludes " (W. & R ) .  First prize, 
Falmout!J Towu ( i\ .  U. Hiclr nr<l s ) ; second, 
St. Austell Town ( C .  H .  Baker}.  Chorus, 
" Hymn to Muoic" (W. & R. ) .  First, St. 
A ustell Town ; second, Fa lmoutl1 Town. 
Two bands competed . Second Section : 
" Recollections of Mondeli:lsohn " (W. & 
R. ) .  First prize, St.  Newlyn East (W. 
Bidgood ) ;  second, Steualees Silver (L.  
l\Ianhire ) ; third , Indian Queens (F.  L.  
Knight ) .  March : First, St. N ewlyn East ; 
second, Stenalees Silver ; third, Indian 
Queens . Also competed, Foxhole Silver. 
Third Section, " .Pride of the Forest " (W. 
& R. ) .  First, St.  Pinnock Silver ( F .  S. 
Edmunds ) ; second, Porthleven Town (T.  
Rule) ; third,'  B ugle Silver (G.  Bennett ) .  
Hymn t une. First, Porthleven Town ; 
,;ecorn l ,  8t .  Piunock tiilvcr ; third, M ount 
Charles Silver ('.l' .  Cooper) .  Abo com­
peted,  St. I ssey Silver. Adj udicator, Mr. 
'r . Eastwood. 
Continued from previous column. 
hard at rehearsal for t he championship 
contest, and visitors can hear them any 
Sunday afternoon and night. They h ave my 
best wi shes for retaining the ch ampionsh ip 
trophy on lst November. Their next broad­
cast will be on Thursday, 9th instant. 
1 speIJ t a good day at Belle Vue, but 
I must say the test-piC'ce was not of cham­
pionsh i p  calibre, aml I was n ot surprised 
when t h e  res ult came out,  at the reception 
it had . The best bands I heard were Bicker­
shaw, Fairoy's, C .W . S . ,  Manchester, and 
Wingates, but the judges were t h ere to ad­
j udicate and give an official verdict. 
CORNO VALV O .  
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
H artlepools Public are at work on the 
test piece for the " Daily Herald " final and 
Mr. Midgley is  leaving no stone unturned 
to try to bring the vremier prize to this 
district. Mr. Jack Midgley, the.i.r trombone 
soloist, i s  also preparing himself for the 
All-Britain Solo Champion_!?hip ; the baJ:!.d 
have had a good number of engagements m 
the local parks . 
Old Operatic, under l\Ir. '!' . L o ugh, are 
entertaining the crowds at the football 
matches ; I fully expected they woul d  com­
pete at the Crimdon P ark and Murton 
contests. 
Wingate Colliery, under Mr. A. Cart­
wrigM, competed at Marske . CC?ntest but 
failed t o  impress the adJudicator ; . at 
l\Iurton contest, however, they secured thud 
in March and third in the W altz ; they also 
scored in the Selection contest at Grundo n  
Park. Well done boys, keep i t  up ! 
Easington Colliery have not had much 
success this season although th ey have 
attended a number of contests . They were 
unsuccessful at l\Iarske ; at Murton they 
were second i n  the March, and at Darling­
ton were again unsuccessful ; however, they 
hope to have a good reward at Beamish . 
Good luck, Mr. Gelson . . Blackball Colliery attended Darlmgton 
contest and gained first in the March a�d 
first in ·the SPlection. It is quite a wlnla 
since thi s band appeared at local contestR ; 
however, as they have now joined the 
Durham League we may see them at more 
local contests. 
Borden Youth attended Murton contest 
and were conducted by Mr. A. C artwriglJ t . .  
They gained . second prize in the Waltz 
and this should be a great encouragement 
to these young boys. 
Horden Colliery have had a busy season 
and are now working on the programmes for 
their week's engagement in London for th e 
N . C . B .  They will also be heard at. Alston 
show. · 
Easington Public secured prizes at B urn­
opfield and D arlington contests, and h ave 
had a very busy season. 
COASTGUARD . 
...,. 
CLEVELAND NOTES 
The main e\·ent in tl1is district rece_nt.ly 
was the :Marske Agricultural and H.ortic_ul­
tural Society's Oped B and Contest, wluch 
was held on Saturday, August 23�d. There 
were 13 entries, and they provide� some 
really good playing. Congra�ulD;t10ns to 
Rothwell Temperance o n  wmmng tile 
S ociety ' s  Cup, Cornet and Horn . awards, 
and also the B andmaster's Award. Also 
congratulations to Cargo Fleet, and North 
Skelton Band on getting 2nd apd 3rd re­
spectively. The full results will be pub­
lished elsewhere in the " B . B .N . ' '  
Middlesbrough Corporation �ntertain­
ments Committee woun d  up then seaso,n 
by a M assed Band Concei·t in tlle Tow11 
Hall. The follow mg bands took part :-
1\Iiddlesbrough Borough, Car�o Fleet Iron 
and Steel 'Vorks, Head Wnghtsons, and 
Teeside Bridge B uilding Company. The 
guest conductor w as »Ir. Harold Laycock, 
of Blackball.  . 
G uisborough Priory. Town a�e . ma�mg 
aood progres:; after theu recent crn;is. 'Ihey 
�re at present playing to the townspeop.le 
round the town, and arrangements a.re m 
hand for a whist drive ant:.l dance to be 
held later on this year. 
"North f:lkelton have been e ntertaining 
the villages in t heir distri ct, and I under­
stand that the bai1d funds have benefited 
quite a bit. . . 
Lingdale are abo tounng t h e  co untryside 
and h ave received many iuv.itali ons for re­
turn visits. I h ave no news of G reat 
Ayton, Skinuingrove, New l\Iar�kc, or Dor­
manstown, 1:<0 if you have auy news, a l ine 
to me c / o  t i le  Editor, wil l  mean that ernry­
one will know what you are doing. 
PRIORY. 
----+-----
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
I note the effort of .Mt. D urnan, of 
Boldon, and must exprei:;s regret that tlic 
meaning behind m:w remarks should, 
t hrough lack of imagination o n  the p art of 
at least one reader, have been m isinter­
preted.  The sarcasm regarding clothing 
coupons fell on very hard ground and i s  
therefore so much wasted energy. 
The Mickley Contest was a great s uc­
cess. Eight bands competet:.l in march and 
waltz and were adj udicated h;v Mr. J .  
Atherto.n, of Harton Colliery . First prize 
in the waltz was gained by Newbigg1n 
Colliery, concluded by l\Ir. J .  Carr. Jarvis 
\Velfare, · under :J!Ir.  G. s·nowdou, were 
second, and S i lksworth Colli ery (Mr. f:l .  
Lemin) were third. Th e same three bands 
�cored in the march w ith bt and 2nd nrizes 
reversed. I noticed Newbiggin haJ the 
services of two well known soloists on 
cornet and euphonium strictlv within the 
rules o f  course. Brancepeth Colliery, with 
their veteran c:onduclor, Mr.  B .  Wright, 
gave a good show, as also did Wallsend 
Colliery, Washington, Cambois, · and Cow­
pen. I noted Cambois were conducted by 
Mr. G. Lee. 
Wallsend Shipyard were engaged for two 
concerts by the BlucheJ1 Welfare, New. 
burn. This is a good band both for play­
ing and deportment. 
We bad a musical treat at the City Hall 
whe111 Mr. Eric B all and Brighouse and 
Rastrick gave a pro�ramme on S aturday, 
September 131.h.. Thell" playing was nearly 
perfect aud at tunes resemblet:.1 a symphony 
orcl_1 estra, the tone colours being extra­
ordmary. Worthy champions indeed, but 
I felt myself longing for a good brass band 
selecLion j usL to round it off. ' 
D udley C?lliery were engaged at a local sports meetmg. Tlus bancJ are coming a�ong nicely. Washington Colliery pro-".,lde� yie tare for the closing date in the Exl11bit10n Park and gave a good show unt:.ler l\Ir. A .  Ward . 
By now Secretaries will  11 ave the cata­logue for the new W. & R. Jo urnal and can be1 �ss ured o f  a feast of good brass band musi c .  
Th.e Northumberland J�eague hold a meetmg on September 13th and propose to h9ld some contests . this winter , so m y  ad­vice to our bands 1s to work some of the new journal pi9ces up Nr-Uw�e contests . Hs grand practice and will ensure a good contest. NOVOCASTRIAN. 
00'110.BEH 1, 1947 . 
BIRMINGHAM & DJSTRICT 
Please accopL my hearty congratulations 
Mr. Editor, for the magnificent " Journal , : 
you have p ublished for 1948 ; every item is 
a musical feast for any band whose am­
bition i s  progress . The music of the masters 
has been wonderfully arranged by a musi­
cian who understands brass bands and 
appreciate s _ i.he taste.s of a .brass band audience, with melodies that impress and 
make one remember having heard them. 
This year's Journal will provide food for 
thought and an incenti vo to practise and 
master difficulties which Chopin and Mozart 
provide for the education of the musician 
who wants to make progress.  After all 
music of the masters has stood the test 
for m any years, while the so-called " origi 
nals J' haYe yet to impress the general 
public.  I can see next year's popular test 
piece being " Cosi-fan-Tuttc " and a good 
test it will be. 
The West Bromwich Contest was a great 
success i n  every way ; a very nice audience 
and a slighL improvement in the generai 
performances. One thing it did was to con­
firm the opinion of many people as to the 
abilities of l\Ir. Roland . Davis as a brass 
band teacher. . Winning the first and second pnzes m the first section prove the 
nature of his talent, and places him in the 
front rank of teachers in this district. 
Congratulations to lbstock UnitecJ 011 
gaining premier honour,; at West Bromwich · 
their performance reminded one of th� 
quality of the band i n  Mr.  Albert Lawton';; 
time, when they, could always be relied upon 
to �ut up a good s olid performance. C ongratulations also to Langley on their 
continued success on being placed second 
Perhaps this is ?t�ly a temporary lapse frorr; the premier position, but all bands recei-.·c 
set-backs from time to time. 
. Gre.enway. 1.Ioor were a;.varded third prize m this sect.10n and prenuer honours in the second �ection under the guidance of i\Ir: 
F. Mortimer, of Focleu' s  fame . 
West Bromwich Boro' ·won fourth pi·ize under our old friend Nr. E. T. Smith, of �alsal l  Wood Colliery, which placed U1ern 
rn front of_ the local rivals, the Excelsior Band. �h1s suc9ess should provide evm better fne�dly nvalry between these two bands, which should be for the bettermenL 
of both b ands. 
In the second sect�oi1 nur district barn.lo had to be content with one of the prizes and . that a third, won by Walsall Woutl Colliery, under Mr. E .  T. Smith. As re­lated, the first went to Greenway Moor, se9ond �o Rawmarsh, and the fourth ·Lo Middlew1ch Centenary. Some of our district bands were rather outclassed in this section but the experience gained by the attempt wil l  have don� them a lot of good.  
May I remmd bandsmen in this district that the Association will be holding their co_ntest for full bands in the Friends' In. stitute.  Moseley Road, Birmingham, on Saturday, October 25tl1 , the second section starLmg about 3 p . m . ,  to be followed im­mediately with the first secti on bands. 1 
am told they will try an experiment by 
e ach band playmg a· march before the 
selection so as to reduce stage fright and 
help each band to gain confidence . 'Now , 
bandsmen, please give this venture your 
utmost support, not only by attending your­
self, but please take along a friend. 
Now I am not one who glories in making 
a quarrel with a fellow scribe, but I can't 
let th e remark of " H onour Bright " in the 
Worcester Notes· p ass without any c6mmei1t. 
In the first place, · I s aid I was not at 
Ruardean contest and the information had 
been p assed to me by someone else that was 
there. Secondly, " Honour Bright " knows 
perfectly :well all scribes h ave to rely upon 
other people a great d eal for a lot of their 
news, but in this c ase I made the position 
perfecty clear if he read the August Notes 
with a sense of digesli·Jn. Thirdly, my 
mforrn anL says that if " Honour Bright " 
s ays that Langley dicl not have any outside 
help he will willingly come o ut in the open 
and name the players that assisted, but lo 
my mmd s uch an action w ould m ake things 
even worse, seeing that members of t he 
Association Executive, including. " Honour 
Bright " would be iu vol ved. I am of the 
?Pini?n that this borrowe� player scurge 
is bemg made a business and the bands 
wit h  the larges L p urse are the greatest cul­
prits . As I said before, this method of con· 
testing with the acquiescence of Association 
officials will binder the ideals for which the 
Association was formed. 
We all look fol'Ward to October 4th with a 
certain amount of pride, in the hope that 
our two representativ e s from thiti district, 
Shirley and Ilou rnville, will  do t heti1selveo 
j ustice at Helle Vue, an<l return home with 
some of the monetary awards.  
· 
Shirley Silver completed their engage· 
ments on S aturday, Septembei: 13th , !!no 
have gi ven satisfaction wherever they 
h ave been . By the time these notes are 
read th ey will ha.vc had a- good preparation 
for Belle V ue on October 4th. All ici well 
and they are expecting to be in the prizes. 
They will also be at the Association Con­
test. 
OLD BRUM. 
Bel le  Vue September Championship 
Brass Band Contest 
The 95th Annual Championship Contest 
was held at Belle Vue, i\Ianchester, on 
Sat urda)', September 6th .  
W e  gave a l ist o f  the twenty-fhe entrants 
last month, and of these, twenty-three bands 
competed, t he ab,;entees being Brighouse 
and Ras trick and Brodsworlh i\J ain Colliery 
Institute. 
The adj ut:.licators were i\le�;;r::;. Frank 
Wright, George Hawkins and A. W. Parker, 
whose cJecisiou was as under :­
l st-Fairey Aviation Works.  
( H. l\Iorliwer) . 
2nd-Wingates 'remperance . 
(J .  Eckersley ) .  
3rd-Creswell Colliery. ( H .  l\Ioss) . 
4t h-Barrow Shipyard . ( H .  f:lutcliffe ) . 
5th-Bickenshaw Colliery . ( H .  i\lortimer) . 
6th-Black Dykq Mills. ( H .  l\Jortimer) . 
Tlte trade wa::; well represented a�. the  
contesL, and all  appeared to be ha nng a 
bus1r t ime. 
A't tile " B . H.N . "  Si.all we were kept busy 
<J,ll day fittending to customers. and meeting 
old and new friend s,  all of whom we were 
pleased to see, and hope we shall meet 
them all on many future occasions . 
-( 
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BLACKPOOL NOTES 
Since my last report we have had the 
pleasure of listening to C_arlton Main, St. 
Hilda's and Fo<len' s  Motor Works in the 
Stanley' Park. We are indeed f<_Jrtunate in 
having these bands to entertam us and 
l think we can learn a great deal from 
their performances. This ends _the engage­
ments in the p ark and summmg up the 
bands we have had during the season 1 
would say that it has been one of the best 
yet. The three outstanding bands of the 
season bave been Blacl� Dyke, Fodens, and 
Creswell. 
Jt is regretful to have to report the in­
activity of our local bands, but at present 
we seem to have come to a deadlock in the 
town. While visiting rehearsals recently 
it has been my unfortunate experience ., 
see ten or twelve players sat down to re­
hearsal. This sort o� thing is • -ry dis­
couraging for the bandsmen. Can we not 
get together and raise a rE'.ally first class 
band in the town by merging the bands we 
already have ? yYe have a good crowd of 
men scattered in the various bands an<l a 
rnally good man for the middle. N_ow then, 
secretaries, can you drop me a hne, c/ o .  
the Editor, on this su_bject, aD:d let u s  se.,, 
if w1?4 can get somethmg movmg. 
Blackpool Associated have lost yet an­
other player, :iYir. Brian Walmesley, 
euphonium, having been called up for ser­
vice with the Navy an<l 1 am sure thnt he 
will be greatly missed by the band. It has 
been my pleasure to listen to him on maf!-y 
occasions with bands in Blackpool ana m 
Preston.  Before leaving the hand he was 
studying with Mr. Dan Shepherd, of Black­
pool. 
There are one or two bands in Black­
pool I have not yet visited, owing to their 
bandrooms being unknown to me. If 
secretaries will let me h av� their addrnss 
I will call upon them, thus being able to 
keep a close contact with all our bands. 
Fylde Ex-Service Liaison Band arc mak­
ing great progress. 'l'hey have played on 
various church parades for the local ex­
.service branches, also two concerts in the 
Arena, Cleveleys, when they collected over 
£50, and a new set of-uniforms is to be 
ordered at a very early elate. 
I note with great interest the remarks 
rn:ade by our correspondent for Preston, and 
his _suggestion to form an association within 
a radius of 15 miles of Preston. Surely 
this cannot possibly be so ; another 2 miles 
and we would have the association right in 
the middle of Blackpool. And what of the 
Blackpool bands? Are they to be included 
in this proposal?  I don' t think this will be 
!'eceived with any mterest in  Blackpool, 
etipecially noting that there are some 
plavers who would be caught by this 
scheme, who now play with Blackpool bands 
ac well as their own. It would be very in­
teresting indeed to know the object for 
which the association is to be formed. I 
sincerely hope thal it will be to further 
the interests of contesting and cut out the 
borrowed player, which is  an ever-growing 
menace. 
I am given to understand that some 
players and supporters in Blackpool are 
unable to get a copy of the " B .B.N." 
Copies can be obtained direct from the 
p ublishers, price 4d. 
Before I close this report I would like to 
mention that this is tbe first time that 
Blackpool has been represented in this 
p aper and would like to thank the Editor 
for allowing m� this space to bring the 
news of our bands to the front. This can 
only be done if bands will let me have 
Uieir news before the 20th of each month. 
A good suggestion is  to elect a publicity 
manager who will report on their activities. 
JESTER. 
----+---
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Standfast Works, under Mr. T. Procter, 
have had a busy and successful season, 
having attended two contests and gained 
two second prizes . 'rhey gave two good 
concerts in the Williamson's and Ryeland's 
Parks which were enjoyed by large and 
appreciative crowds, the band being in good 
form. Pleased to note that secretary G. 
Summerson and other bandsmen assisted 
Bentham Silver at their local show. 
Storey's Works, under the leadership of 
Mr. A. E. Brownbill, have also had a good 
and successful summer season, having 
supplied the music at various sports and 
shows. They have also rendered good pro­
grammes in the Ryeland's and Williamson's 
Parks, when the style and tone of the band 
was enjoyed by the large crowds preaent. 
Lancaster S .A. ,  under B.M.  B. France, 
supplied the music for the week-end cele­
brations of their corp's harvest festival. 
Morecambe S .A. ,  under Mr. N. Price, wei-e 
als<? to the fore and were a great asset to 
their harvest festival services . 
Congratulations to Mr. H.  Sutcliffe and 
Barrow Shipyard for the grand concert 
they gave on the Harbour Bandstand More­
cambe, on a recent Sunday afternooi-i. 
JOHN-0-GA UNT . 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BA:ND NEWS. 
80UTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
· Perhaps the most encouraging feature on I entering Belle Vue on Contest Day was the 
crowds that gathered around the trade 
:;tails . It was noticeable that our respected 
Editor was the centre of much good busi­
nesR as were the others in charge of stalls, 
instr:uments, unif(>rms, music, and other 
acce sories being apparently m great de­
mand. Consequently those accustomed to 
the usual confab with the business heads 
had to forego that pleasure. This aspect of 
t ltc contest .is surely a pointer to the future . 
In these days there ' s  no lack of money 
and were it not for restrictive controls and 
labour shortage, our bands -could be bette1• 
equipped and m-ore smartly dressed than 
ever before, and it behoves brass bands to 
be ready for the coming "boom " that now 
appears likely. I n  the rcaliRation of i.he 
promised "New Worlds for Old," the culti­
vation and appreciation of music in its 
many diversious, will play more than a 
prominent part in the pleasures of the 
t uture. Therefore it behoves all concerned 
to prepare for the time when music will be­
come one of the foremost subjects in the 
cu.niculum of all educational authorities. 
The contesL aL Belle \Tue, with its vast 
crowd of enthusiastic bandsmen and their 
followers, and the apparent prosperity at 
the trade stalls, should greatly encourage 
the leaders of our movement, in the urge 
for more freedom in furthering our ideals. 
Well, what of tltc contest ? During its 
95 years much grand music has been heard, 
but never a test-piece so technically easy. 
That it. could rlot extend bands of cham­
pionship class was demonstrated by what 
was almost a bovs band . The Rothwell 
Temperance, composed of young boys with 
only half a dozen exceptions, apparently 
found no difficulty in mastering the tongu­
ing and fingering required in a performance 
of the test-piece, and a very creditable 
performance resulted . Had they, by some 
stroke of goo!'l luck, been included in the 
prizes-and that could have happened 
without a deal of dissent--woulcl they 
afterwards be recognised a� a first class 
band of championship class ? I say not, 
neither would the band claim to be. There­
fore, if the September Contest at Belle Vue 
is to remain the championship, let us have 
a test that will extend all the qualities 
of technique, musicianship, and conductor­
ship that have made our brass bands world 
famo�1s. The composer who set for o ur 
champfonship bands so li�ht a test evidently 
underrates t l i e  movement s capabilities or is  
not conversant with its  musical possibilities. 
True, the music was pleasing to the lis­
teners, but contest audiences expect thrills ; 
and we certainly did not get�one at Belle 
Vue, except when the decision was an­
nounced, and that was an unpleasant one. 
It used lo be said that a cracked note or a 
slip was a God-send or a relief to a j udge. 
It helped him to arrive at a decision a little 
easier, or an excuse for a bad decision. One 
is afraid audienC'es even yet are influenced 
in their judgment by a 'slip or two, which 
deafens them to all other good qualities 
of a performance. Anyhow, it was apparent 
that the judges on this occasion were in no 
way swayed by the mishap to one of 
Fairey's soloists, and it  did not deter them 
from awarding that band lst prize. 
Tlte success of Wingates, ever a popular 
band , was not unexpected � those who 
had heard lhem at rehearsals, neith.er did 
the band underrate their chances. Mr.  
Jack Eckersley, conductor, and Mr.  Bill 
Gaskell, Hon. Secretary, h ad both worked 
hard to ensure this success. A feature of 
their performance was the brilliance of 
their soloists.  Also their fine tonal quali­
ties. These, together with a1· good under­
standing of interpretation, left little doubt 
lhat th_ey would figure high in the prize list. Tnere appeared to be a deal of feeling 
as to the awards. It was felt that both 
Dyke and Rickershaw were worthy o f  
I i  igher places . 
Cadishead Public, through many causes, 
were unable to get in the necessary re­
hearsals. This is fatal to the chances of 
any ban_d . Still their performance was one 
of promise. But h owever easy a test-piece 
may be, there can be no cohesion of pur­
pose unless full rehearsals are atte nded. 
Any conductor should not risk either the 
hand or his repvtation amongst others with 
far better advantages. 
. Wigan Borough, now that their exten­sive engagement season is ended, will 
attend to a contest or two.  Th ey did find 
time for the Whitefield Contest, and a good 
performance rewarded them with 3rd pri;,,e .  
As the test-piece is  the same a1J 
Greenfield, tl1cy should gain further 
honours . As they are the promoters of the 
contest at Wigan, again " Recollections of 
i\Iendclssohn," it will be thus seen that 
their adherence to the cause of contesting 
is of some consequence. 
It is pleasing to note the popularity of 
" Recollections of }fernlelssohn " as a 
test-piece. Having been present at the 
Whitefield Contest, I am not surprised that 
Rochdale, Greenfield, Wigan and Black­
pool . have all . chosen th�s charming select10n of music. It is proving very 
popular and bands revel in rehearsing. it, 
even though it embraces many pit-falls for 
the unwary. Several good performances at 
Whitefield went unrewarded, beca.usc of the 
much _discussed �iversity of opinion regard­
mg 111terpretat1011. Others spoilt their 
chances by lapses into carelessness. On 
the whole the playing was very creditable 
1f not first class. The greatest failing wp,s 
very apparently the lack of good soloists. 
Mendelssohn, while specialising in choral 
matter, gives ample scope for artistic 
soloists, but one is afraid our present-day 
soloists are much behind, on the whole, 
those of former days . \Ve listen to many 
clever in.strumentalists in these days of hroadcasimg, etc . ,  but very few artistic 
soloists. 
Passing by the Irlam Public bandroom I 
heard the strains o f  " Mendelssohn." Does 
thi� mean getting ready for a contest? 
Tins band formerly were very successful 
both at contests and concerts. Few bands 
are better equipped with bandroom and all 
other assets, a good musieian as con­
ductor and a full band. Only a few suc­
cesses at contests can re-establish the band 
to its former fame. 
LislPning to a couple of bandsmen in the 
Warrington Area I had to hear a lot of 
moaning as to the merits or otherwise of  the 
bands i� that vicinity. It appears the most 
progressive type of bandsmen are somewhat 
fed up and are anxious to move anywhere 
to get out of the rut. Conductors are in  
some instances, being blamed. Well ' mv 
only advice is to move those to blame. ' The 
time is now. SUB ROSA. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
There has apparently been a " to do " in 
Fifeshire band circles concnning a com­
plaint by Dysart Colliery against Barry 
Ostlere and S!JE•pherd for an offence alleged 
to h ave been committed at the Edinburgh 
Charities' Contest on 31st ::\lay, regarding 
which an indignant correspondent draws 
my attention to the fact that only on 23rd 
AL1gu�t did tlie executive find Barrys " not 
guilty " of any breach of rules . .tle con­
siders that the executive were out of order 
111 considering the complaint at, all, pre­
sumably as the protest was not lodged with­
in the time limit imposed by i.he ruloe, in 
fact, he avers that it was six weeks after 
the alleged crime that the complainers got 
the executive to begm an enquiry, and he 
also suggests that the step was taken in 
order to stop the transfer of a player who 
had applied to the S.A.B.A. fol" his  release 
so tliat he could j oin Barry's band. 
Thi s  correspondent uses very strong 
language-" perjurers " is one of his ex­
pressions-and while I have quoted him as 
fully as space will permit, it must be clearly 
understood that the opinions are not mine, 
but his. Also, havin� given publicity to his 
pomt of view, I am i ust as willing to give 
the opposition a similar chance. I am 
given to understand, too, that an attempt 
will be made, along constitutional lines, lo 
have the rule altered so that the protection 
of the law may be secured against similar 
charges, while at the same time ensuring 
tli at those wh ose charges are proved false 
may be punished, and not j ust told that 
they had not proved their case. 
The first and second section champion­
ships will be over by the time these notes 
are in print, but I hope to give a full report 
in next issue. 
The third and fourth section bands have 
risen magnificently in the way of entries foT 
their championships on 25th October when 
Mr. E. S. Carter will have the difficu'lt task 
o� determining which wip step up to the 
lugher reg10ns, and which will take a 
backward step. 
Third section entrants arc : Armadale 
Pu,blic, Airdrie Old . Union, Bowhill Colliery, Bo ness and Carnden, Broxburn Public, 
Cowdenbeath, Douglas Colliery, Kirkcaldy 
Boys' Brigade, Galston Burgh, Kilsyth 
Miners, Leith Silver, Newtongrange, and 
Shotts Foundry. 
Fourth section : Alva Town, Alloa Burgh, 
Bre�hin City, _Baillieston Silver, Croy 
Pansh, Dalmelhngton Silver Duntocher 
Silver, Glasgow Transport, Ha�ilton Palace 
Colliery, Langholme Town, Larkhall Silver 
Our Lady of Good Aid (.Motherwell ) ,  Scot� 
tish Dyes, St. Joseph's Silver, St. Lawrence, 
and Whitburn Miners . 
He would be a bold man who would 
forecast the winners of these contests for 
every one will be a genuine tryer and th�re's 
no saying what talent is at the disposal of 
these bands. Coatbridge Town Hall should 
house a capacity crowd on that great day, 
for every band will bring its own following 
to swell the neutral patrons. 
The " Daily Record " quartette and solo 
contests made a beginning at · Galashiels on 
20th September and I am- hopeful that a 
correspondent will be successful in h aving 
the results in the hands of our Editor in 
time for inclusion in the October issue. l\Iay 
I ask t�at a Fifeshire enthusiast may per­
form a hke favour when their turn comes on 
4th October. Perhaps i\Ir. Hutchison could 
oblige, direct to me .  I hope to be present 
at Clydebank ·on 18th October when the 
West of Scotland area have their " ' do," 
an� . l�t me assure readers that transport facilities to and from Glasgow will be more 
than adequate to meet all demands .  Trams, 
buses and trains make the j ourney in under 
half-an-hour, and there is a continuous 
service until late at night. So come along 
without fear of being stranded. 
I hope Mr. Ellis h as had an adequate 
response for his bandsmen's evening class, 
whic_h_ affords such a unique opportunity to 
ambitious lads and men to gain just that 
extra knowledge of music to enable them to 
advance in their hobby and thereby find 
much more enj oyment from it. 
The S .A.B.A.  strongly recommend this 
class and hope that band committees will 
encourage their members to b ecome at­
tached to it: The Glasgow Corporation are 
lo be commended for such practical help 
to the musical art in general, and the brass 
band movement in particular. 
I understand the opportunity was taken 
recently to make a presentation to Mr. W. 
F. Hannaford, J . P . ,  the Hon . President of 
the Association, to mark his marriage to 
Mrs. Dawson, and I take this chance to add 
my words of congratulations to the happy 
couple, with the sincere wish that a long 
and happy partnership lies ahead of them. 
Both are hard workers and generous givers 
to the brass band movement in Scotland, 
and I expect their now being in double 
harness will intensify their efforts in that 
connection. 
I have again sincerely to thank Mr. 
Hutchison, �fr.  Faulds, and others for keep­
ing me posted in current affairs and I hope 
they will continue to do so for the good of 
the movement generally. 
BEN LOMOND . 
----+----
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND 
The annual competition for the Alex. 
ander Owen Scholarship will be held at the 
Stand Grammar School for Girls, White­
field, on October 18th, 1947. The entry of 
14 c�ndidates, comprising boys and girls, 
promises to provide a very interesting after­
noon. The Air Varie solos will "commence 
at 3 o ' clock and the General Council hope 
that a good number of bandsmen and those 
interested in bands will come along on 
that day and give their full support and 
encouragement to the candidates.  
The examiners are Mr. Leonard Davies, 
B .B. C.M.,  and Mr. Elgar Clayton, who 
have kindly consented to judge the prac­
tical sections of the compe1i.tion, and Miss 
Edith Alston, Mus. Bae . ,  will act as 
examiner for the theory, formulated by Dr. 
Denis Wright, :Mus. Bae.,  who, unfortu­
nately, on this occasion, cannot attend. _ 
The charge for admission is 1 /-. Every­
body who can come along will be helping 
the Fund. Those who cannot attend in 
person can help- by sending along a dona­
t io  (no matter how small) to the Secretary, 
Mr. LES. HARPER, 1, Doris Street, Man­
chester, 10.· 
I 
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N ORTH NOTTS. DISTRICT 
Great news for our locals this time ! 
" Daily Herald " contests are to be held in 
the Albert Hall, Nottingham, in February 
and :\larch. A really tine set of officials 
from all the i\Iidlands has been selected 
with Mr. Maurice Teasdale as secretary and 
Mr. Joe Levick as treasurer. Now, you 
men of Robin Hood, get going, and let us 
have a record for this fine city of ours. 
Another event is a real tip-top quartette 
contest at Teversal Colliery, early in lhe 
new year (February) ,  with a first prize of 
£10 also a first class judge . 
This band Teversal Colliery, are making 
a fine recov�ry once again under the baton 
of ::\fr. Sam Smith, and have made quite a 
name at Derby, Matlock and a number of 
other places .  . . . 
Huthwaite are gomg along qmte mcely 
and no doubt things are on the mend once 
again. ::\fr. C. A. Cooper is a busy man 
these days, and he is  now getting quite a 
number of his young players back from the 
armY again. Since writing these notes I am 
plea-;.,cd to say our _:Jiansfield and District 
did quite well at this event. Teversal Col­
liery second prize ; :VIansfield Boro' fourth 
prize . 
Pleaseley Colliery were unlucky ; anyway 
things will brighten up for your band agam, 
:VIr.  Wright . I hope to hear good news from 
von soon. 
"' Kirkby Old : I am sorry to say 1.hings 
arn not too well here. One serious blow to 
the band is that their fine euphonium player 
h ad a nasty accident at work, having part 
of his leg broken, and I am afraid he will 
be out of the band for some time. 
I wish to make it known that another 
quartette and slow melody open senio� a�d 
junior is to be held at Ollerton and District 
British Legion on November 8th-entry 
forms from l\Ir. J. Fairley, 2 Birch Road, 
New Ollerton-own choice . I hope they will 
make this piano accompaniments with a 
good piano and a good player to assist com­
petitors. 
Kirkby Colliery have called all their 
instrumen(,s in. I hope this will not be for 
long ; there are enough good players working 
for the firm who could make a good band, 
but, gentlemen, let's have a good foundation 
to start with. I know you have a fine 
m anager at this place but let him see you 
on the right track to make a band. 
8tanlon Ironworks played for the St. John 
Ambulance Inspection at Welbeck Abbey 
on September 14th. 
Bestwood Colliery gave a concert at 
Arnold Park, Nottingham, in aid of White­
h aven Pit disaster ; their collection should 
amount to about £25. 
The Boys' Brigade Silver bands were busy 
on September 7th playing for the High 
Council Officers' visit to Nottingham, when 
the i\Iarket Place and Albert Hall were 
packed. 
Nottingham Co-op. Silver have called in 
the instruments and a fresh start is  to be 
made ; I hope they come back to their old 
form. 
Bestwood Colliery are making a trip to 
the Royal Albert Hall to gam some useful 
experience by listening to the championship 
cout.est on November lst. 
All eyes are set on the " Daily Herald " 
solo contest at London, and we hope Mr. 
Len Abbott will bring that first prize back 
to Kirkby Old. Good luck, Len. 
Belle Vue contest, I am sorry to say, did 
not seem to satisfy most of the people and 
I myself can honestly say I was surprised 
at the result-but I know a great many of 
us could not teach those who did the judg­
ing. All the same, I think Creswell Colliery 
were fine_, along with Black Dyke, Bicker­
shaw, Fnckley and Coventry. 
Now men of Robin Hood, just show those 
people we have more than one or two bands 
in our district and let's have a bumper 
cntTy for our " Daily Herald " contest at 
Nottingham. 
ROBIN HOOD. 
----+----
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
:Qarvel ga v.e a programme recently in 
the local park when a large audience en­
j oyed a varied selection of items ; the band 
were in charge of .Mr. Crawford, who has 
been depUltising during Mr. Regan's ab­
sence. 
I have been informed by the secretary 
that .llir .  Rogan has relinquished the con­
ductorship of Darvel, his health having 
compelled him to retire from band activi­
ties. It must be a wrench to separate from 
the music and band he loved so well. 
Coming to Darvel in 1926 be built up a 
successful combination, both on the contest 
and concert platform, and the broadcasts 
of the band bore always the hallmark of 
thoroughness. It is  our wish that his health 
takes a turn for the better ; we can ill 
afford to lose such leaders . 
I hear Galston intend to compete at the 
forthcoming third section championship.  I 
h ope to hear of success, Mr. Connell. 
Mr. James Steel has been appointed to 
take charge of Newmilns. He has the hard 
task of building up anew, and we hope his 
labours meet with good results. 
I h ave gone through the Joy Book, a blend 
of new numbers, also a renewal of some old 
favourites. The Chopin selection is interest­
ing, being a new work for most of our 
bandsmen ; it should give them more ex­
perience and pleasure in playing. 
REGAL. 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
I apologise for the error that appeared 
in my l ast month' s  notes. The contest on 
" Songs of .England " on August 30th was 
held at Darfield, not Swallownest. At the  
latter place on August 23rd the  lest-piece 
was " Pride of the Forest ." 
Darfield drew a good entry of bands anc 
our local bands did exceedingly well. 
Brodsworth took first pril';e, Manvers 2nd 
Markham :L\fain 3rd, and Royston Subs. 
4th. Markham were awarded lst in march 
and Royston 2nd. Worksop, Woodhouse, 
and Hickleton competed-all near locals­
and it is  good to see these fine old-timern 
taking up the cudgels again. Yes, we can 
congratulate the bands named on their 
success in face of strong opposit.ion. 
Also at Swallownest our bands fared 
well .  Manvers lst, Houghton Main  land, 
Stocksbridge 3r� and Killamarsh 4th. 
Being "Miner's JJay,"  a huge crowd was 
present, the Band Contest proving one of 
the greatest attractions. 
I regret to have to  chronicle the death of 
C .  Freer, the secretary of Oughtibridge 
Band, at the age of 42. A good worker and 
a capable cornet player, he- will be sadly 
missed. Sympathy by all who knew him 
is  offered to his  relatives and bis fellow-
bandsmen. 
-
Now, I should appreciate some news from 
Hasland, Hardwick Colliery, Chesterfield, 
Rother , Vale, Rotherham, Silverwood,  
Aston Parish, Dinnington, Firbeck and 
Chapeltqwn Bands, who have been very 
quiet lately. I appeal to the leaders who 
have done so well with these ... bands in  the 
past-Messrs. Sheppard, Fountain, Rough­
ton, .Mileman, Gray, Cook and the rest. 
Let us put you on the map ! 
The bands at the final " Concert " con­
tcst-3 in number-competing in \Veston 
Park on September 7th before a huge 
audience, were placed as follows :-Grime­
thorpe lst, Brodswo:i;th 2nd, and J\Iarkham 
Main 3rd. Brodsworth Band played well 
-indeed many musicians present considered 
tl1 e band worthy of fir;;t place. But all 
three bands gave fine performances. It 
was in  more senses than one the grand 
wind-up of the season. 
I note that Sheila Rushforth (the virtuoso 
trombonist, and an old pupil of G. Mer­
cer's) is " coming o ut " strongly and b e­
coming increasingly popular. Sheila is a 
member of Gracie Field's Concert Party 
who broadcasted on September 17th, 18th , 
and 2Ht. 
Carlton Main gave a fine performance at 
Belle Vue, j ust failing to score. 
Phoenix Worlis have been hard hit, 
losing1 players, but commence to build up 
encouragingly with a young lot of players­
some dozen of tbem. 
Hoyland Town and Birdwell Bands 
showed enterprise and are j oining the 
West Riding Band Soci�y. 
I thank my friend L. BarkeT, of Bake­
well, for his news which reached me by the 
usual quarter. Glad to chronicle that the 
news and general sit.uation is good. Best 
season band has ever had-a record. L. 
Barll:er, a genuine enthusiastic musician 
will keep band busy ! He's built that way'. 
I know. He is  hoping (and striving) that 
by' next 1season he'll have the band in 
good contesting form. MENTOR. 
.+ 
PRESTON NOTES 
I m ust express my regret at the lack of 
news concerning the Preston and District 
Brass Band Association. It was suggested 
that an early meeting would be arranged, 
but at the time of writing I haven't heard 
of this meeting having taken plaee. Please 
keep me in touch , Mr. Turner, when I can 
give full publicity.  
Glad to hear from Leyland Motors, who 
h ave again called in Mr. H. Moss to coacu 
the band for the "Daily Herald " All­
England Finals at Belle Vue on October 
4th, and who are hoping to add the ChaII.J.­
pionship Cup to the North-Western Cup. 
Whatever the outcome of this contest, I feel 
sure this band must be well fancied at St. 
Helens on the 29th November. Best wishes 
to you, Leyland Motors. 
I must congratulate Brindle on attempt­
ing more contests. As these notes are writ­
ten before September 2lst I have no reports 
from the Blackpool Contest, but I hope 
Brindle put up a good show. After this they 
intend to try their luck at Wigan. This 
band have had a very successful season, 
and credit must be given to� iVIr. Rigby for 
putting his band back on the contest field. 
St. David's, I understand, have concluded 
their long season, so that I trust they will 
settle down and have a shot at some nearby 
contests. -
Preston Town Silver have still a number 
of engagements booked, but Mr. Billin"ton 
i s  very disappointed in the delay with their 
set of new uniforms, which I understand 
are expected very soon. A little improve­
ment on their recent performances and this 
band would do well trying a contest. Mr. 
Dixon will by now have taken his band to 
complete the band concert season at Hey­
sham Head, where St. David's- have been 
so successful during the summer. 
I ' m  sorry other bands, such as Calder 
Vale, Leylll;nd British Legion, and Excelsior, 
not forgett.mg Garstang and Longridge can­not find time to drop me a line, c/o  The 
Editor, before the 17th of each month. 
Surely a few lines isn't too much trouble. 
Meanwhile, best wishes to you all 
especially our contesting bands. 
' 
PROUD PRESTON. 
• 
6 
ESSEX NOTES 
I had my holiday in Devon and was able 
to hear some local bands and Service Bands . 
· Brixham B . L .  have recently been re­
started after the war a ad right well did 
they play . They play an imporLant part in 
this lovely old town\ ;  affairs and are very 
p.lQpular. 
A Service Band 1 was impressed with 
were the 16/ 5th lfoyal Lancers. 'Ihcir pro­
grammes were of a high onler and their 
Male Voice Choir (the full band) was 
really great. I met a trombone pla_Ye�· in 
this band from West Hartlepool )I1ssion ; 
the bandmaster spoke highly of brass band 
players. 
I also paid a visit to Bournemouth Con­
test and was very pleased to sec so many 
bands competing without prize-money. 
There were nearly 100 coaches-that is 
keenness, if you like. Two bands im­
p
f 
ressed me, Wellworthy Works and Wood­
·ans Silver, who were conducLed in great 
style by C. A. Cooper, whom I met for the 
first time It was a hard job for Mr. Parker .. 
A grand show and Wessex Band Association 
are to be congratulated on their effort. 
I also went to \Valthamstow ConLest and 
my own Essex bands did well. 
Grays Temperance excelled themselves 
by getting 2nd r-rize. What a grand per­
formance for these youngsters under Mr . 
Merrick's fine leadership.  
Romford played really well in 2nd Divi­
sion, getting 2nd place among really good 
opposition. Mr. Alder, who was ill at the 
final rehearsal, knew the piece well. 
Barkingside were an improved band 
here; 
Aveley did not score-a 
appointment as they only 
points for promotion to 
class . 
bit of a d is­
needed a few 
championship 
I have had news of Walthamstow 
Borough and am glad to read of your 
doings. Mr. Stevens is a good man and 
with learners doing so well, Walthamstow 
will be a force to be watched for at future 
contests. Thanks, Mr. Secretary, I will 
await your further reports. 
Mr. Watson, late of Rainbam, has taken 
over !!ford St. John, and I hope soon to 
see this band at conlests. Give bim your 
attention and ha will make a good band. 
Mr. Knighton has resigned from Ilford 
S.A.  owing to the long journey und li ealLh 
reasons. 
Braintree Town have had a good sea­
son. The band, conducted by Mr. W. 1L 
Few, have played i n  Felixstowe Pier 
Pavilion, also Ipswich Gala, tlie first time 
the band have received engagements in Suf­
folk. They gave great satisfaction and have 
been promised repeat engagements . 
Good luck to all b ands at the finals at 
Manchester. 
ESSEXI'.l'E. 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
Most bands in this area have been enjoy­
mg an exceptional season of engagements, 
and now are attending carnivals for various 
ch�ri_ti_es which will wind up itheii' 
activities out of doors, but there is ample 
opportunity to organise concerts so as 1.o 
keep the movement in the public eye . 
Another good innovation would be more solo 
and quartette contests, so as to induce 
soloists to put in plenty vf rehearsals and 
thus build their particular section to better 
efficiency. 
The South West Brass Band · Association 
have accepted Bude Town into membership 
and they are hoping to enter the contest ori 
the 22nd of Nov. at the Civic Hall, Exeter 
where. members will compete for three sil ve�· 
cups and three shields valued at £145, which 
is certainly a good start for this Association . 
Mr. George William Cave, of Coventry, has 
been engaged as adjudicator and the test 
pieces are " Recollections of Meyerbeer," 
section one ; and " Wayside Scenes," section 
two ; both W. & R. publications. · 
The1:e has been considerable controversy 
regardmg Lhe entrants for the Old Pound 
(Nanpean) contest ·held on the 13th instant 
who engaged " borrowed " players, but i t  
is apparent that the entries were quite good 
and results pretty much the same as Bugle 
contest as Tegards the positions of prize 
winners. However, it _ i s  appalling the way 
some contests are bemg conducted when 
one. observes _section 1 and 2 players t aking then places 111 3rd and 4th section hands , 
and then they _assume the Tole of pTize 
winners . Nothmg seems to deter the 
fraternit_Y which exists for this purpose, but 
when hirers cease, borrowers will have t o  
quit .  
I t  was observed i n  the press that Dart­
mo:itl� w�re forming a supporters' club and 
cla1mmg it to _be to only one in the country, 
but I fear this statement could be contra­
dicted many times over by bands in this 
area: especially among the ladies that are 
h clpmg to keep our bands in a sound finan­
cial condition. 
EXEFAL . 
----.. --
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTES 
Wath Town Silver are getting ready for 
the West Riding Association Contest. I 
thought I sh ould have heard you at: Dar­
field. 
Barnhorough Main are doing ex-
ceedingly well. First prize at Swallownest 
and second prize at Houghton in selection, 
although I thought yon were the winners . 
Yon. played a v!'lry good band. H1ckleton Mam are improving wonderfully 
and played .a good �and at Houghton . 
· 
Elsecar Silver Pnze : not m·nch doing at 
present . I waR pleased to meet you at 
Hou�hton Contest. 
Hoyland Town : I would like to hear 
how you are going on . I hear that Mr 
Eric Foster has resigned - as bandmaster
. 
and the �osi�ion has been filled by :Mr'. 
Sta nley Hickl i n g-. 
Houghton Main. played a good band at Swallov:nest ai;icl i t  waR a close thing for 
first pnze, �h1ch I th ought you had won . 
Congratulat10ns t? you for the  grand contest 
on August 29th ; it wa'i wPll conducted and 
there was some very good and close play­
ing. 
Dinnington Main gave a crNl itable 
performa�ce at  Swa l�ownest ; a lthough not 
in the prizes the playmg was of a high Rlan­
d ard. At U;, special trea t for rnemberR' 
children b� Yei Olde V��lage Clnh " t l i f)  
hand contributed several items wh ich ware 
h igh�y appreciated by club m'Cmhen; a nd 
kiddies. 
My congratulations to Rrodsworth :.1  n i n  
and Mr. J . Bocld icP on tl1e  fin<' pnform 
ance they gave at Darfield. In my opinion 
they won first prize easily. 
· 
ALT�F.GRO 
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
Jfanvw !::ihipya.n.l are to be congrnt ulateJ 
vu U1e1�· i:,Ucc:e:;:; at Llle beyLerubet· GHa.illp1v11-
,"1up c011Let>L at belle V ue, .1.YL:1.nclle:ster. 
1. o ::.eC Ul'e tourtl1 pnze iu b UCll d1:;Llllgmslwd 
c
_
ompauy was 110 mean task. 1vlr.  l:ierberL 
!::i utcllfie has done much Lo bring his band 
to U1e �ore and, . at la" t ii; reaping lllS rewar1l. Mr. . \'v . B. \'\I ilsou mform:; me that they 
rece1 vec.l rnauy lt�tters of appreciation of tl:u::; 
b UCces::. . They have hac.l a very s uccessiuJ. 
t>eaoon anc.l will be heard on t11e radio in 
the Light programme on the 16th October 
nom 5-15 to b-45 p.m. 1t was o-rand to se� 
l:lO many Cumbrian bandimrnn :t Belle Vue 
Contest .  l noticed a contingent from Great 
Clifton and Great BrnughLon. Those who 
;,poke_ to rue were very much impressed wit,i1 
the lugh standard of playing, especially that 
o_f . the . 
representative of this area, Barrow !::i lnpyard. This band are very popular in 
the .1.'{orLh West and their musioal director 
Mr. t:lutchffe, is held in the highest esteem'. 
I am mfonned that Great Clifton will not 
be . <:ompetmg at Gleaton Moor contest 
owrng tu the lack of interest shown at tb� 
rehears�ls . . Now, gentlemen, this is a bad state ur affa1�·s. What is wrong ? After 
y o ur grand display aL Seaton, you should 
eave beeH lllSpll'ed to go still further ! ...,urely Mr. Small is worthy of better 
support ! 
Great Broughton Rcchabites continue to 
have very 15ood rehearsals under Mr. W. G. 
Byers . It is cer�amly good to see the happv 
comradeslup which exists in this combina­
tion. 
Whitehaven Borough have been appearing 
before then townspeople recently. I hope 
the b��d will �oon regain its former glory. W 01 kmgton 'Iown, spurred by theu· recent 
s.uccesses, are enjoymg a happy perioJ. 
'I hey gave a concert m the Vulcan .Park 
recently. Mr. W. Petre is working hard to 
regain past status. 
Seato,n were engaged at the famous Gras­
mere Sports and I noticed some of the 
Cllfton playe1�s assisting them. 
Holborn Hill Royal have Mr. Bob Lati­
mer, senr. , of_ Barrow, conducting them. A 
l?rell:t euphornum player and conductor, it 
is 1'.lne to hear that he is back in harness 
agam. I understand they will appear at 
the Cleator Moor Contest. 
I was sorry to hear of the death of Mr. 
J ock Anderson, of Cockermouth. He was 
a former member of the Mechanics' Band 
and was . alway_s ready to do a good turn. E;is serv1c�s will be greatly missed and to 
!us sorrowmg relatives I tender my sincere 
sympathy. 
Ba�Tow_ Iron and Steelworks gave a con­
cert m aid of the vVhitehaven Pit Disaster 
Fund and a nice sum was handed over to 
th_e Mayor of Barrow's appeal. My be�t 
wishes to l\Ir. Jacobs, their conductor, who 
was recently married. 
Flookburgh have appeared at Grange­
over-Sands, and I have heard good accounts 
of their programmes . 
Askam Town have enjoyed a good season 
and hope to attend the contests that are 
being held in the district. 
F urness A.T.C . . are still hampered with the <'.all_ up question, and this is very dis­
appomtmg to Mr. Archie Goodall, who has 
done much for this band. 
The Barrow Band Contest is now well in 
hand. A larger hall, the Kings Hall has 
been booked for the occasion and the o{aani­
ser,_ Mr. W. B. Wilson of Barrow Shipyard, 
ant1c1pates surpassmg the success of last 
y�ar. The entry forms have already been 
dispatched to bands in the district and J 
would advise those who haye not received 
one, to write immediately and enter as early 
as possible . 
. Now then,_ band secretaries, if your band is not mentioned, the blame is on you for 
not dropping me a line. 
LENTO. 
+ 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
The 1948 Liverpool Journal provides an­
other good feast of new music judging 
by the " Joy Book " to hand, a�d bands 
should, as soon as the Journal is gener­
ally issued, get _down to a good winter's 
work . on it,  especially those pieces that are 
certam to be well in use for next season's 
contests. 
Thaicham Contest attracted an entry of 
15 bands, of wl;iich 13 actually competed, 
the oth�'lr two bemg unable to turn up owing 
to h avmg a number of members on holi­
days. Mr. G. W. Cave adjudicated, and 
also conducted the whole of the competina 
bands in a number of items prior to1 th� 
announcement of the awards. I was 
pleased to meet my old friend and col­
league " Western Boom " once again, even 
if unable to spend much time with him 
owing to my other commitments there. 
' 
'.!.'he unfortunate inmates of Oxford Pri­
son have been in luck's  way during the 
past . month, having had visits from Headmgton and Morris Motors. Re the 
forf!ler, I am :pleased to note that they are 
rap1dly regammg their old form and are 
" .star ring " a rpromising solo ' tromborn:o 
player in Miss C. Clark who is the daugh­
ter of an old friend, th� late Mr. L. Clark, 
of Oxford S .A.  band, who was a great 
bandsman at all time. Connie looks like 
following i!1 . his footsteps , and under the capable tmt10n of Mr. F. Austin, and 
later Mr. J. A. Alder, B.M.,  of  Heading­
ton, she should go far. 
Morris Motors are on top form, and have 
secured a fine soprano ( late , I believe, of 
Gwaun-cae-Gurwen) . All they n eed just 
now to complete their complement are two 
tor:r-class solo cornets, so if any bandsmen­
readern want to get into what will most 
certamly be on� of the best banns in the 
country drop a l ine to  Mr. T .  Morcombe, 
Morri_s Mo�ors, Ltd. ,  Cowley, Oxford. 
Swrndon .s . bands are all doirig well ; R . A .  Asl'ociahon np to the eyes in engage­
ments ; Prospect Si lver in like form; G.W. 
alRo delighting all who hear them ; and 
S . A .  a� busy as ever, the last-named' s fix­
t nre list has  recently ·included visits to 
Ald))ourne, Cirer_icester, ;md Southampton, 
he�1des a multitude of other fnnctions. 
Other  bandR h ave been well in the news 
indeed space prevents my listi na all of 
lliem. 
e 
Tickels a re now on sale for the visit to 
Ox_for<l of Foden's  Band on November 8th. 
It is hoped �h at there will he a packed hom;e 
to l1 ear this hand on i ts first vi sit to 
Oxforcl . 
, � IT�ngements are well in  h anrl for t he \• 1 1 1 lcl s Contest at Reading on the follow­
ing Rat in·day. and there ought to be a 
record entry there. PIU VIVO. 
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Association News. I learn that a meeting 
of the executive committee was held on 
September 4th when arrangements were 
made for holding the annual general 
meetmg. The date decided on was October 
18th, but I understand that since the meet­
ing it has been found that this date clashes 
with the Bristol St. John Ambulance Solo 
and Quartette Contest with the result that 
the meeting has had to be deferred. The 
new date, I gather, is November 8th ; 
among matters to be discussed there is the 
holding of the annual contest. 
Cheltenham Brass ; A photograph vf this 
newly formed organisation recently ap­
peared in the local press. I should like 
news of your activities, c/o B .B.N.,  Mr. 
Secretary, when you are at liberty. 
Rristol St. John Ambulance annual slow 
melody, quartette and octette contest takes 
place on Saturday, October 18th. Thank 
you very much for the schedule Mr. 
Johnson, it is  certainly very temptin'g and 
should draw a record entry. I wish you 
every success. 
Coleford Town : I have just heard news 
of this band. Formed in 1945, they made 
a start with a set vf old instruments ; they 
have now, however, got to the stage where 
they have to go one better, and they have 
the offer of a re-conditioned set for £450 . 
They are, therefore, launching out schemes 
to raise this money to purchase . They are 
also about to join the Gloucestershire 
Association. Well, good luck to you, Mr. 
Tomlin, I wish you well and hope to hear 
more of you. 
Parkend Silver : I have received a verv 
interesting letter from the secretary of thi's 
band. He tells me that after a lapse of 
nine years he is now able to report progress 
in this organisation. In  common with other 
bands, they were, of course, dormant during 
the war, but are now on the up-grade. They 
h ave had a fairly g.ood season, in addition 
to this they have attended several contests 
and gained one second and two thirds ; also 
at Thatchem m grade " 0 "  section they 
had the honour of gaining first and chal­
lenge cup. The success of this band is, no 
doubt, due to a large extent to their capable 
B.M. ,  Mr. I. Brown, who must have put in  
a lot of  work to attain this position. What 
about j oining the Association, Mr. Secre­
tary? I shall be pleased to report any 
more news that you can send along. Con­
gratulations on your efforts . 
Stroud and District : In conversation with 
Mr. Roy Watkins, the secretary, the other 
day, he tells me that his band have had 
a very busy season. On only one Saturday 
this summer has the band been free from 
engagements. This must almost be a record , 
Mr. Watkins . You must be popular around 
your way. 
Gloucester Wagon Works : This band, I 
hear, have got going again. I should like 
news of you, Mr. Secretary. What about 
joining the Association? You · are on the 
doorstep. 
Weston-super-Mare St. John Ambulance 
have, I hear, joined the Gloucestershire 
Association. Well done, Mr. Fletcher, a step 
in the right direction. 
Patch way : I understand that a band is 
about to be formed in connection with the 
Patchway and District branch of the British 
Legion. I shall look forward with interest 
to the progress of this venture . 
Lydbrook Onward : I have received a 
letter from Mr. Ja.mes Annetts (Publicity 
Agent) , telling me that his band paid their 
second visit to Wicksteed's Park, Kettering 
this season, on Saturday, September 13th'. 
They left their headquarters at 7-30 a.m. 
and arrived home at about 4 a.m. the next 
m or�ing and despite the 120 miles travel­
ling each way. they all enjoyed themselves 
immensely. They rendered two programmes 
which were well received by the large 
audience present. They are looking for­
ward to further bookings for next year. 
The following day, Sunday, September 14th, 
the band gave a concert at Lydbrook. On 
both occasions they turned out a band of 
26 performers . all members of the band. 
Thank you, very much, Mr. Annetts, for 
your interesting letter. 
WESTERN STAR. 
+---­
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
A fine warm day and a record crowd made 
the Huddersfield Association's Brass Band 
Contest on August 30th a great success. 
The playing varied from very good to a 
struggle by some bands. The adjudicator, 
l\fr. A. E.  Badnck, found the winners all 
right.  In section one, Flockton United were 
awarded fir�t prize, Hade Edge, second ; 
Hepworth Silver, third ; and Scapegoat Hill, 
fourth. Mr. Noel Thorpe once again con­
an Safe 
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CORNISH NOTES 
I would like to answer :Mr. Aspinall's 
remarks in the August issue re the 
euphonium player who played with Red­
ruth Town at Bugle contest. This player 
claims to have been solo euphonium of 
Ransome and Marles. It didn't matter 
much to us which band he played with 
before his coming to Redruth for the Bugle 
contest . This player did not arrive at Red­
ruth before the Monday of Bugle contest 
week. What stands out a mile is that he 
was borrowed for the contest and this' at 
a contest run under N.B.B.C.  rules. It's 
time rules were tightened up to stop the 
borrowed player getting through the mesh. 
I wolild, here and now, offer Mr. A. S .  
Grant o f  R�druth Town our congratulations 
and best wishes for much happiness in the 
future .  I see from a contemporary paper 
he was marr�ed on the 6th September, 1947. 
I would like to offer congratulations to 
Mr. A. W. Parker, of C::i,mborne Town, on 
his appointment as adjudicator at Belle 
Vue contest on the 6th September. This 
was a very high compliment to Cornwall 
and her bands. 
Cam borne Town are all out for the 
" Daily Herald " contest on November lst. 
They have some very stiff opposition but 
one can rest assured they will put up a 
good show, and will not let down our 
Cornish bands. 
• LI N C O L NS H I RE 
BIRMI N GHAM 
The Birmingham and District Brass 
Bands Association will hold their annual 
Class "A" and Class " B "  Championship 
Contests for Association B ands at the 
Friends Hall and Institute, Mosley' Road, 
Birmingham, on Saturday, October 25th, at 
2-30 p.m. Admission 2/-,  including tax. 
Gwn choice test-piece in both Sele(}tion 
and march (on the stand) . 
Hon. Secretary : Mr. W.  G .  KEDDLE, 
138, Caldwell Road, Birmingham, 9 . 
GREEN FIELD, n r. O ldham 
The Herbert Scott Brass Band Festival, 
October 25th. .Test-piece : " :Recollections 
of Mendelssohn " (W. & R . )  Adjudicator : 
Mr. N. H. Atkins, A.R.C.M. 
Upwards of £50 in. prizes, Challenge 
Trophy, etc., etc. Entries close October 
llth. Limited entries. 
Correspondence to Secretary, Mr. S. 
CARTER, " Newlyn," St. Mary's Drive 
Greenfield, nr. Oldham. ' �-----------------�
WIGA N 
Fifth Annual Brass Band Contest, on Saturday 
November lst, in the Drill Hall, Wigan. 
Test-piece : "Recollections of Mendelssohn" 
(W. & R. ) .  Entries will be limited at  
organisers' discretion. Adjudicator : Mr. 
Leonard Davies (B.B.C.M . ) .  
Mr. T .  LANCASTER, Secretary, 3 7  Duke 
Street, Goose Green, Wigan. 
Old Pound Contest : I hear there was an 
entry of 12 bands in the three sections . The READI N G  
playing was well up t o  standard . I was Bras� Band Contest (promoted b y  the 
not able to be present personally but I Berkshue and neighbouring Counties 
have received a good report. Result will Band Festival Guild) , Saturday, November 
be found elsewhere in this issue. 15th. Test pieces : First section brass 
I have received a Joy Book containing " Recollections of Mendelssohn " cw: 
some very fine music making up the Wright and R.) ; Second section br.ass, " Gems ot 
and Round Journal for 1948 . The testpieces Old England " (W. and R. ) 
are fit for any band and I would advise Secretary, Mr. J. Le Sueur 17 and 19 
every band. in <;Jornwall_ to get the Journal 
Valpy Street, Reading. 
' 
early. This will provide some very fine CLECKHEATO N 
winter practice. 
A letter h as come to hand from the sec-
Brass Ba�d. Contest (promoted by 
retary of the St. John Ambulance Brigade 
�he West Ridmg Brass Band Society) 
County of Bristol Silver Band re their m 
Cleckheaton Town Hall, Satur-
contest . He points ·out the date should be 
day, _November 22nd. Second Section 
tt:ie 18th Octo �er �nd not the 11 th as pre-
Test� piece : " Aroldo " (W · & R.)  ; Third 
v10usly stated m lns first letter. Will band 
Sectrnn, " May Day " (W. & R . ) .  
h . t d 
s Secretary : Mr. W. C .  SPARGO 36 w o m en competing at this contest please Westcliffe Drive, Highroad Well Ha'.lifax' make a note of this date. I have also Yorks. ' ' 
received a sch�dule and I must congratu­
l:_ite the orgamsers on a very fine prize 
list. There are five sections, thirteen cups, 
and fourteen medals. Someone must have 
put in a lot of work to secure such a fine 
prize list. Best wishes for a bumping 
success . 
Who will be the first band in Cornwall 
to run a quartette and solo contest or even 
an octette contest? This would be a new 
venture for Cornwall and I'm sure it would 
create quite a lot ·of interest in the county 
EXETER 
South West Brass Band Association Con­
test, November 22nd 
Ope� to members only of the Association. 
Test-pieces,:, lst Section, " Recollections of �eyerbeer , (W. & R. ) ;  2nd Section, "Way­s1de Scenes ' (W . & R. ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. 
G. Cave� Coven�ry. Applications for 
memb�rsh1p for this contest to reach the 
Orgamser, Mr. R.  H.  PENROSE 45 Mag­
dalen Road, Exeter, not later than 
October 4th, next. I shall be quite willing to do my best 
t.o boost any venture put forward by any 
band. Now. you bands, please let me h ave 
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reports of your doings. 
----
I h ave some news to  publish shortly whe The Lancashire Brass Bands Association will 
th e deal h as gone through . A well�knowg hold a Contest in St. Helens Town Hall on 
band teacher l'!nd rnu::dcian will be return-
Saturda?', Nove�ber 29th, commencing 1-30 
i ng to Cornwall. He has made a name fo p .m.  Two sect10ns . 
himself up the country. 
r Section A :  Test-piece " Les Preludes " 
\VERTERN MUSICUS.  (V\!. & R.) .  First prize: £20 ; second £15 · �}1IId, £10. Section " B  " :  Test:piece' 
ducted the winning band, and it would be ,,,··================== �ongs of England " (W. & R. ) .  First pnze, £15 ; second . £10 ; third, £5. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. most interesting to know how many times be has conducted the winning band at the 
Association's contests in Greenhead Parle 
In the second section, the Gawthorpe Vic­
toria were awarded first prize ; Skelman­
lhorpe, s_econd ; Grange Moor, third ; and 
Holme Silver, fourth. Meltham Mills, con­
ducted by lVIr. H. Swallow, and Kirkburton, 
conducted by Mr. F. Braithwaite, gave good 
performances and were fancied by many as 
likely prize winners. 
Slaithwaite competed at Darton contest 
on the same day but failed to score . It 
would have been safer and cheaper to have 
tried at Greenhead Park. 
Marsden Senior School are unable to 
compete at the " Daily Herald " contest 
owing to losing band members to the Forces. 
Thei r late solo trumpeter, Miss Sylvia Eng­
land, is on tour in Germany with Ivy 
Benson's Band. Ralph Dolan, late tenor 
trombone in the School band has secured 
two gold medals in competitions with the 
Westbourne Players Dance Band. This 
band won the first prize at the South-West 
Yorkshire Dance Band Contest at the Ritz 
Huddersfield , on August 24th. ' 
A few of our local bands are practising 
for Rochdale, Wigan and Greenfield con­
tests . Surely we have sufficient ability to 
run contests on these lines in Huddersfiel<i. 
I understand that these contests are run 
on a " catch as catch can " style, openly. 
Well ! The Huddersfield ARsociation's con­
test on August 30th wasn't much different . . 
The h unt is on. Sl aithwaite have secured 
Marsden l\L I . 's euphonium player. Many 
mon� eases are Teported to me .  but I m u st 
�-erify same before printing. Th e old 
prohlem still rema ins .  No new bandsmen 
no bandsmen at al! in the long run .  No11; 
lS the t ime to start learner!'. 
OLD CONTER'l'OR . 
:f.Srass :13an� <.tonteats 
ROCH DALE 
Entrance fees : First. Section £1 ; Second 
Section, 10/-. 
Entries close October 31st. 
Secretary, Mr. N. R. PETRIE 2 1 Trafalgar 
Road, Salford, 6. 
' The Third Annual Brass Band Festival 
will be held in the Drill Hall, Rochdale.  on 
Saturd_ay, October 18th . Test-piece : "Re-
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_ coll�ct10ns . of Mendelssohn " (W. & R.)  
First prize, £20 and "Mayers Harrison" 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be 
Challenge Shield ; 2nd , £10 and " Thos held on E_aster Monday, 1 948, in the De Montfort 
Reynolds " Challenge Cup ; 3rd £7 and Ha_
U, Leicester. Open to all Bands in the 
"W·ilbert Lord" Challen1rn Cup '. 4th £3 British Isles. Four Sections. Cash prizes £222 
Also Special Prizes for fifth and' sixth in and th� us�al t�ophies. Also engagement for 
order, and �or youngest playing member of Champ1onsh1p wmners. 
any competmg band. Only bands in uni- Testpieces-Championship : " Tschaikow­
form will be allowed to compete and the sky (Yf. & R.) ; Second Section : " Cosi fan 
n_umber will be lim.·ited to the first twenty-
Tutte (W. & R.) ; Fourth S t' . 
(2 ) " Knights of Old " (W. & R.) .  
e c  ion
six 6 whose entries are received complete 
with entry fee of 10/- Secretary, Mr. C .  A. ANDERSON, 48 Lough-
Secretary : Mr. W. A. Ashworth Quickfit borough Road, Leicester. 
Publishing Co.,  Clarkes Lane, Rochdale. ---=-::-:::-=---=-::-::-::-::-:---------BARROW-IN-F U R N ESS 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION 
The Annual Championship Contests will 
be held as under :-
Third and Fourth Sections in Glasgow on 
�ctober 25.th. Third . Section Test-piece, Recollectio�s of Domzetti " (W. & R . ) .  
Fourth Section Test-piece " Knights of 
Old " (W. & R . ) .  - ' 
�ecretary, Mr. G .  Hutchison, 33, Vic­
tona Road, Buckhaven, Fife. 
1948 WELSH NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD 
TeRtpieces-Class A :  "Chopin" (W & R ) · 
Class R :  " Cosi fan Tutti " (W ·& R 
'
> '. 
Class C :  " Recollections of Wales
.
" (W · ,� 
R . ) .  Secretary of South Wales and M0on­
m?uth Association : Mr. A.  F .  Hendv 45 
High Street, Treorchy, Rhondda, S. W�les. 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest ro­moted by Barrow Shipyard Band (Vi�:ers­.Armstrong, Ltd . ) ,  Saturday December �h, m the King's Hall, Hartington Street _arrow;, at. 3 p .m.  Draw at 2-30. Tesi.: p�ece, . Pnde of the Forest" (W. & R ) Fust pnze , £10 and Challenge Shield . 2nd . £5 ; _  3rd, £2/10/- ; 4th, £1.  �Iarch ' ow� choice . First £2 . 2nd £l Ad' d! t M T c ' ' ' · Ju ica or · r. . . asson , Halifax. Entrance fee £1. Entr�es close Satwrday, November 22nd. . 
V
�I .  ':N· B .  WILSON, Hon. Organiser 111  
' P
1
l
c ona 
B 
Avenue, Barrow-in-Fur�ss 10ne, arrow 1526. · 
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